► Dancing to Nashville

The Eastern

Progress

Fans cheered on the men's and
women's basketball teams during the
first round of the OVC tournament
Tuesday night. Both teams are
heading to Nashville for the rest of
the tourney. Check out the details.

^^F www.easternprogress.com
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Chandler speaks out against funding cuts
BY TRACY HANEY_

Edna

With the cut-off date for
funding of the Blue Grass Army
I k'pul project only a month
away.-Kentucky Congressman
Ben Chandler spoke out
against the Pentagon's plan
in postpone the destruction ol the chemical weapons
housed at the depot during a
Monday press conference in
Richmond's city Hall.
I handler was joined by
Colorado Congressman John
Salazar, whose state faces similar cuts in funding for its own
chemical weapons storage siltin Pueblo. Colo.
"We have an immediate
responsibility to the citizens of
America lo destroy the chemical stockpile.'1 Chandler said.
He added the elimination of
funding is not because of "cuts
across the board." but rather
the prioritization of destroying
the chemical weapons at these
sites has fallen from where it
began.
The

Blue Grass Army

Depot is one of eight national
Bites scheduled to dispose of
its chemical weapons by April
2012.
Many of the projects have
been postponed due to a lack
of funding from the federal
government, which Salazar
said could make the destruction even more costly.
"If we stop the process in
midstream, it's like reinventing
the wheel." Salazar said.
Colorado was getting ready
to begin the second phase of
its in-house neutralization project when funding was cut for
the stockpile in I*ueblo, Salazar
said.
If it loses its funding on
April 1. the Blue (irass Army
Depot would have to postpone
its own project lo build a plant
designed to chemically neuIralize the 523 tons of decaying blister and nerve agents
housed at the depot.
"If we don't get the money
restored.... we've got an immediate and serious problem."
said Craig Williams, director of the Chemical Weapons

Working Group.
Both I handler and Salazar
are against the transportation
of the chemical weapons to
alternate out-of-state neutralization sites
"All we are asking is
that this administration in
Washington do what it said it
was going to do — it's that simple," Chandler said.
(Moving the chemical weapons would go against a previous ruling by the Army, which
said transportation of the weapons would be unsafe.
Richmond Mayor Connie
Lawson said efforts like
Chandler and Salazar's are
important because it makes
people more aware of the "big
picture."
"Other people throughout
the United States may not see
this as an important issue."
Lawson said. "We know (the
stockpile) is there. I know it's
safe, but it can't be safe forever."
Reach Tracy at
tracy haney5tfieku.edu

Megan Hansen/Progress
Kentucky Congressman Ben Chandler speaks out against the Pentagon's plan to delay the destruction
ot the weapons at the Blue Grass Army Depot Richmond Mayor Connie Lawson joined Chandler and
Colorado Congressman John Salazar during a press conference Monday at Richmond City Hall

Enchanted evening
Faculty, staff and students filled the Keen Johnson Ballroom Friday night for the fourth annual President's Hall
sponsored by the Student Government Association and the Student Activities Council. All proceeds from the
black-tie-optional event went to benefit the Joanne K. Glasser Scholarship Fund.

International scam
targets university
FACULTY MEMBER,
STUDENT NOTIFIED
OF WINNINGS
THROUGH MAIL
BY KASEY DOYLE

News editor

Many Americans dream
of winning the lottery, hot an
international lottery scam is
stealing money from people
instead of awarding it to them.
The Better Business
Bureau of Central and
Eastern Kentucky has heard
from Kentuckians who have
received notification by mail.
lax or e-mail, telling them the)
have won more than $300,000
in an international lottery. The
letter stales recipients must
pay taxes on the jackpot in
order to collect the money
The taxes total more than
$1,000.
The jackpot winners are
told to send a check (or the
amount or give their bank
account number for automatic
withdrawal.
"We are getting a lot of calls
about this type of scheme,"
said Heather Clary, director of

Students, (acuity and staff danced the night away Friday in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom during the fourth annual President's

Ball sponsored by the Student Government Association. Music
ranged from big band to pop to country to rap.

Electrical problem
dates back nine years,
update underway
ed to look at how the system
was put together and see where
improvements could be made.
"We started to try to build
Eastern has a history of electrical problems, but a project is some money into our budget ...
underway lo repair the power to improve and upgrade the sys
tem ... to replace parts that had
grid system.
This semester students and deteriorated and were not relifaculty ex|H-rienced two power able." Street said.
In 1995. $350,000 was
outages on campus, one on Jan.
spent on a project titled "E&G
17 and the other on Feb. 5.
Cracked insulation along tin- Buildings-Klectrical Upgrades."
In 1997. $300,000 was invest
cable in a buried conduit on Jan.
17 caused |x>wer to fail in three ed in two projects to conned
buildings, the Burner Building. buildings to new circuits.
In 199K. another $300,000 was
Dizney Building and Walters
Hall. ITie junction of an old cable spent. Street said there were fairand a switch (ailed on Feb. "> ly significant funds expended to
causing power to fail in live build- repair power lines until 2001.
Three projects look place
ings: tin- Burner Building. Carler
Building. Dizney Building. in 2001) to replace the 5KV sysWalters Hall and the Ramsey tem with a 12KY system, connect buildings lo the 12KV sys
Building and Heal Ilant.
Power outages are not sur- tem and replace transformers in
prising to Eastern students, staff select buildings.
in 2001. $571,000 was spent
or faculty.
James Street, director of for electrical upgrades, and
Facilities Services, began work- Street said ii was about this time
ing at Eastern in 1994. and he that funding for electrical repairs
said hi' has seen a couple ol ran out
"From 1994 to 2001. we were
power outages each year
The electrical grid system trying lo focus on upgrading the
was developed in the late 1960s electrical system." Street said.
By the end of 2001. funding
and early 1970s, Street said, add
ing cables should be replaced "literally dropped to zero." Street
said. "We wire not able to spend
evei \ 20 years.
Street said repairs on the money on electrical work."
University President Joanne
system began in 1995. facilities
Services wanted to improve reli- Glasser said there was a series
ability and git rid of the older ol power outages thai disrupted
parts oi the system It also wantSee POWER. A3
BY KASEY DOYLE

News editor

Above: University President Joanne Glasser greets Jey Marks,
assistant director of alumni relations, at the President s Ball
Friday night in the Keen Johnson Ballroom
Left: Katrma Martir and Mark Jeflers, both members of EKU s
Dance Theatre, enjoyed the music and dancing during the
President's Ball Friday night.

Photiis by Hob Flynn

communication for the BBB.
She said people are losing
thousands of dollars lo scams
like this.
Lee Chandler, a senior
environmental health science
major from Louisville, said he
received a letter from I'aymenl
Systems International on
Friday staling he was one of
11 winners in a lottery awarding more than $:i million.
Along with the notification
was a check for $1,950.45; the
letter stated the check was for
a percentage surcharge payment. The letter also asked
the recipient lo provide a bank
account number so the lottery
money could be wired directly
to the bank account.
Chandler said he deposited
the check Saturday into a new
account.
"The bank told me it was a
real check." Chandler said
Chandler said he realized
the lottery was a fraud when
he saw a segment on WTVQ
:iti Sunday night about lottery
scams.
.vlonday morning he contacted the BBB.
"They told me lo stop the
check immediately.'' (handler
said. He was able to prevent
See SCAM. A3
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► News briefs

Happenings

Compiled by Bob Flynn

Relay for Life to hold
annual fund-raiser
in Weaver Gym

•Thursday
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
A blood drive sponsored by Eastern's football
program will be held in the Powell lobby.
6:30 p.m.
The 44th district high school basketball
tournament will be held in McBrayer Arena.
8 p.m.
Koehler/Wladysh trumpet recital will be held in
the Gifford Theatre in the Campbell Building.

• Friday

The third annual Relay for
Life will be held in Weaver
Gym starting at 6 p.m. April 1
and ending at t» a.m. April 2.
The overnight event is
designed to celebrate cancer
survivors and raise money lor
research and programs of the
American Cancer Society.
For more information, call
Patti Bovd at 622-2803 or Adam
Baker at 622-5714.

Former Kentucky
governor to speak
in Crabbe Library
Former Gov. Hrereton Jones
will speak at Eastern at 7:30
p.m. March lri in the Crabbe
Library Grand Reading Room.
Jones will discuss his experiences in state government
and contemporary Issues facing the Commonwealth.

6:30 p.m.
The 44th district high school basketball
tournament will be held in McBrayer Arena.
Last day to withdraw from full-semester
classes or withdraw from the university.

Prior to his presentation.
Sara Combs, chief judge of
the Commonwealth's Court
of Appeals, will present Jones
with the Bert T. Combs Award
for Excellence in Kentucky
Government and Politics. The
event is free to the public.

Graduate scholarship
program accepting
nominations
The Jack Kent Cooke
Foundation is now accepting
nominations for its Graduate
Scholarship Program.
College seniors and alumni
who have graduated since May
2000 are eligible for scholarships that can total as much as
$50,000 per year for up to six
years.
Fastern can nominate two
students. Students must have
a cumulative grade point average of :*.T> or better and plan to
be in a full-time graduate program in the fall of 2005.
Students interested in being

nominated by Fastern should
call Flizabeth Wachtel at 622
2222. e-mail www.elizabeth.
wachlel^eku.edu or visit the
Jack Kent Cooke Web site at
www.jackkentcookefoundation.org.
Applications for the program must be received in the
Office of University I'rograms
by March IS.

their educational and career
goals.
For more information or
questions about the scholarship, call Wynee Hecker at
(505) 564-rtttHi ext. 128.

Education at Work
seeks non-trads
for $500 scholarship

Dining Services is conducting a survey to better understand students' campus lifestyles and preferences
The online survey takes 10
to 12 minutes and all respons
es are confidential. Everyone
who takes the survey will be
eligible to win an American
Airlines Travel Certificate
valid for one round-trip flight
anywhere in the continental
United States.
To take the survey, go to
www'.collegediningsurvey.
com/eku.

The Kentucky Education
Cabinet is accepting applications lor its annual Fducation
at Work scholarship program.
The $500 scholarships are
for non-traditional students
who have used employment
and training programs and
services.
Applicants will be required
to write an essay on Kentucky's
new slogan, "Unbridled Spirit."
and how the theme relates to

Dining Services
survey available
on Web site

► Police beat

•Saturday

Compiled by Megan Jones

Fitness and Wellness Center Spring Break
hours for Saturday will be 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safety between Feb. 22
and March 1.

The Summer 2005 Schedule book will be
available online.

Feb. 22
A McGregor Hall resident
reported receiving harassing
telephone calls from someone
known to her.

•Sunday
12 p.m.
Eastern's baseball team plays Oakland
University at Turkey Hughes Field.

A resident of Clay Hall report;
ed the theft of a DVD player
and a DVD movie.

Fitness and Wellness Center Spring Break
hours for Sunday will be 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Someone reported she had
left a computer/catalog case
on wheels outside a room in
the Student Services Building
and it was gone when she
returned.

* The Fitness and Wellness Center will be
open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday
during Spring Break.

1

Feb. 23
Randall
E.
Wilson of
Richmond was arrested and
charged with disregarding a
traffic control device and operinu- io start filling out fin.it,

ating on a suspended operator's license.
Telford Hall residents reported
being harassed online via an
instant-messaging system.
Someone reported the theft of
an art book and calculator from
the Crabbe I jbrary.

Someone reported graffiti on
the wall of the eighth floor of
Palmer Hall.

ed several items of clothing
were taken from her room.

A Martin Hall resident reported
several items stolen.

Someone reported several items
were taken from her purse in
the Begley Building.

Feb. 25
Someone reported a window
being broken out with a beer
bottle in the second floor laundry room of Keene Hall.

Feb. 24
Ryan L. Ginger of Richmond
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia.

A person reported being
harassed by a person known
to her.

Someone reported receiving a
bomb threat from an unknown
individual. A check of the
Student Services Building and
Wallace Building yielded no
findings.

Someone reported a damaged
paper towel dispenser on the
seventh floor of Palmer Hall.
Feb. 2<>
A person reported being threatened by a person known to her.

A person reported several items
missing from an office in the
Begley Building.

Feb. 27
A Burnam Hall resident reporti in "unit nt npii.ll

Mini, III, .hi.1.1.i hi

■
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Travis llocker of Hamilton.
Ohio was charged with possession of marijuana.
Chaz E. Kogard of Louisville
was charged with possession of
marijuana.
Feb. 28
Scott H. Wilkes of Richmond
was charged with possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.
March 1
Someone reported a damaged
paper towel dispenser (in the
14m floor of Commonwealth
Hall.
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POWER: Facilities Services
in middle of $9 million upgrade
From Page A1
almost (he entire campus when'
she first arrived at Eastern.
"Because <>t the continued
interruption of critical activities
by these outages, I worked with
Facilities Services to develop
a plan to address the problem
and then worked on getting the
funds to affect the plan." (ibsser
said via e-mail
State emergency funds and
university funds were used to
liind the first phase, and bonds
were sold to fund the second
phase, Glasser said.
"Selling bonds was the most
expeditious way to obtain the
funding necessary to do tin- second phase," Glasser said.
Facilities Services is working
on a &• million project to improve
the ^.Tid system. Phase one has
been completed, and Phase two
will be finished bv February
LIXHi.
Street explained the electrical
system works "like running an

extension cord to a power strip
and then phiKginK your appliances into it "
With the new grid system,
power will not run out ot out
single line.
I "he new system is designed
to improve the tvliabilin ol the
grid system and to improve the
ability to repair and respond
quickly to the system failures.
Street said.
"We respond quick!) to the
outages when they occur, rw rj
effort is nude to minimize disruption to students." Glasser
slid.
Glasser said sin- i>. monitoring
the project's status and encourag
ing Facilities Services to move
as quickly as possibli
"I hope the project provides
tin' increase in power reliabilil)
that is forecast, and I hope that
in the meantime we don't sul
lei more power losses." Glasser
said,

Hfinii Kasey m
kasey dwde7iteku.edu
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C

the check from being processed.
Clary said if an organization asks you to pay to collect
a prize or to provide a cheek
to pay a fee, the organization
is fraudulent. She said it is
illegal for an organization to
require payment for any type
of lottery or prize winning.
She also said, "Don't fall for
the 'you must pay taxes.' ...
The federal government will
provide an appropriate lax
form" lor lottery winners."
Clary also said it is illegal
to play a foreign lottery.
She said another "red flag*
is if the recipient of the notification has never entered any

sweepstakes.
"How can you win a sweepstakes you never entered?"
she asked
Clary said there could be
linguistic problems in the notification letter: this is an indication that the sweepstakes is
fraudulent.
David Hackworth. an energy management systems operator, said he received a similar

notification letter with . i check

for $1,950.80.

^Pr^B
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K/os* from tt« post omo»

Just a note
The Better Business
Bureau recommends
contacting it at 1 -800-8666668 before taking action
on anything that could be
a scam

lb- said he read the letter
several times and rthoughl it
was kind of fishy."
Hackworth said he began
researching the group on the
Internet and called the numbers provided in the notification letter and realized ii was
not a real lottery.
"I figured uul teal quick it
was a seam," Hackworth said.
Hackworth also notified the

mm

"They told me ii was a big-

! nu

'

' scam." 1"' saWClary said several ol ihe
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your appliances into it ' Facilities Services is working on a S9 million
project to improve the grid system With the new system sections of
the circuit can be isolated from the mam line until power is restored

New program brings problems
of Eastern Kentucky to campus

loiten scams "i initiate from
Canada, but the I1B.B has alsu BY TBACiHANEr:
seen lotlery scams from Spain i Editorand ili-- Netherlands
A
new
Center
for
' She said to be careful when
Appalachian Studies' program
using the Internet.
No one should give out per- is bringing a discussion of the
sonally identifiable informa- environmental problems of
tion like Social Security num- 1 astern Kentucky to campus.
Dave Cooper, of the
bers and bank account numMountain Top Removal Road
bers, she. said.
Hackworth and Chandler Show, talked about the damage
did not know how the organi- ol strip mining in Appalachia
sation obtained their names with students and faculty on
Monday during the first of a
and r..|dresses
"I don't reall) know how live-program Citizen Activism
the) got m> name. I wish I in-Appalachia series.
Cooper explained one of
did." Chandler said.
Chandler ^.iiil people should the main problems with strip
be careful when receiving mining is flash Hoods that can
sweepstakes like the Payment occur once trees are cut down.
Systems International lottery Other issues with strip mining
include the removal of natural
seam
"It's hard to even know it is resources like ginseng and the
lack of environmental proteca seam."' hi- said
Clary said to check nut a tion enforcement from state
eompam with the Hill! before and national agencies,
"Destroying the beauty ol
taking any action.
I or more information. the area is not how to do ecoi an reach the BUM in nomic development." Cooper
I exington loll free al I 800- said. "As long as we keep boiling eoal is going to bail out
.siiii.i.i.ii.s ,,| nnliiie al www
Eastern Kentucky and West
ky.bbb.org.
Virginia, I don't think we are
going to get anywhere."
^'" '■' KIM* V *//
As an alternative to mouii
k(i$ey doyle7$ekn.edu
tainlop removal. Cooper said

Support
' +4T
Locally Owned ^^L
Downtown #?^|
Businesses
ZtrrrC

Eastern Kentucky should
instead us,- the beauts of tinland to attract tourists like
Gatlinburg, Tenn.
"Instead of destroying the
beauty of the area, they use
it to their advantage." Cooper

said.
Michael Sheliga, an assistant professor in the technology
department, said he approves ol
mountaintop removal because
it provides jobs for people in
rural areas.
Cooper's responded by sa\
ing the strip mines actually
take away jobs from underground coal miners, and most
of the industry built on top
of strip mines are places like
prisons and landfills. Where
there isn't a lot of employment
opportunity.
The amount of coal mining
in a community does not correlate with the financial stability
of an area. Cooper said. In fact
many coal-mining communities
are among the poorest in tinstate.
In order for a community
to be economically successful,
Cooper said four elements must
be present: tourism, health
care, education and industry.
"Ideally, you should have

a diverse economy." Cooper
said "Mountaintop removal is
not building a community
destroying a community."
The iii xl Citizen Acti\
in Appalachia program, titled
"Homeland Security Hen
at Home: Protection from
Environmental I'hreats ol
Kentucky's VVMDs." will
be held trom 3::i()-4:3() p in
March 21 al the i inter for
Appalachian Studies on Summit
Street.
From '-..".II|:::II p.m. on April
11 a program on the shin •
in Martin County will be held
in the Crabbe Library-. Room
108.
At 3:30 p.m. on April IK.
"land and How ii (lets I hat
Way" will be presented in the
Crabbe Library, Room 108,
The final presentation will
be held April 25 at 3:30 p.m. in
the Crabbi' library, Room 108
lhe topic will be: "Exploring
the True i osl ol C oal wiih
Mories from the Vallej - '
For more information, call
ihe i enter for Appalachian
Studies at Ii22-30(i5 or '.-'_'1622.
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West Main dentistry
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Root Canals
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• Extractions
i Tooth Whitening • Cleaning
' Fillings
and other general dental needs
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Dr. Felix Johnson DM.I).
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•cost *om tha poklorhce

Accepts moil denial insurance
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B.^ Studio Photography

v

Spring and Easter packages
start at $35 with no sitting
fees! On location or at our
Mt. Sterling studio! View your
photos in two days and pick
your prints up in one week!
10% off with EKU ID
859-622-2482
www.bbstudiophotography.com

.11

Kentucky
Utilities
Substation

The power grid system connects all buildings to one main line
James Street, director ol Facilities Services, said the system works
like running an extension cord to a power strip and then plugging

SCAM: Bureau said lottery was a fake;
Several scams originate in Canada
From Page Al

Planned System

Building
-D'

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tune In for the
repeats on Friday and Monday,
at 7:30 p.m.

Large
1 Topping

HD$6.98
Domino's
Pizza

Expires 3/10/05

623-0030

•Valid only with EKU ID

<§)

lc*$€ Bfi
^©vf
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Habitat project to improve race relations Volunteer
director
BY MEGAN JOMFS

open space for exercise, Her
condition improves when sinexercises, but worsen-- when
she doesn't. Ashley Morgan,
a Habitat for Humanity of
Madison County worker, said.
The Nolands' current residence
does not have sufficient space
for the children to run. play or
jump. Noland doesn't consider
the space outside of their apartment to be side because of the
traffic passing by the area.
One of Habitat's community
efforts includes the "Building
a Dream" annual event, which
is based upon the ideas ot its
founder. Millard fuller, and
Martin Luther King Jr.
"Providing housing for
everybody on the planet" was
fuller's dream, and Martin
Luther King Jr. believed in the
power of equality and its ability
to bring communities together,
Guy Patrick, executive director oi Habitat for Humanity
of Madison County, said The
"Building a Dream'' even) is
Ihe one responsible for building Noland's new residence in
downtown Richmond, one ol
seven houses Habitat plans to
build this year.
Around the corner from
Noland's lot. some arrests were
made in May 2004. which led
to claims ol the police using
excessive force.
"(There was) a lot of disturbance in ihe community over
racial issues.'' Patrick said. "At
thai lime, we had found a piece
of properly right around ihe
cot ner ol where those arrests
had taken place. It's on K Street
We bad heard about Habitat's

Assistant news editor
Almost everyone in Ihe
Habitat for Humanity office listened intently to the speaker,
but Richmond resident Tina
Noland had her attention else
where. She watched the sinn
language interpreter's overlyexpressive lace and intricate
hand .motions to translate what
the speaker was saying.
Due to a myriad of illnesses

she encountered during her
early childhood. Noland. 42, is
deaf and mute.
She and a few other individuals selected to receive Habitat
homes sal around a table in
the Habitat tor Humanity of
Madison County's office listening to Charlene stone, director ot operations, lead an informational discussion about the
basics ol the program.
Noland is a single parent living on a monthly disability pension, taking care ol her two children. Camisha and Chandler
High rental costs for her residence took so much out ol her
pension thai she found it hard
to meet her children's basic
needs, so she looked to llabit.it
for Humanity of Madison
County for help
Noland's 7-year-old daughter, Camisha. suffers from
spina bifida. .1 genetic illness
that develops early in pregnancy. Hie illness causes the spinal
column to not close completely.
which may lead to paralysis,
bladder and learning difficulties, depression or latex aller
gies. according to the Spina
Bifida Association ol America
Web site The effect-, of spina
bifida are different for every
person.
Noland's 18-month-old sou.
Chandler, does not have any
disabilities.
Camisha and Chandler, like
all young children, need an

program called 'Building a
Dream,' and we thought it
would l>e perfect. We could use
the 1 > 1111 < I i 11 L: of a house 10 bring
a whole community together."
Members of Habitat for
Humanity of Madison Count)
started to brainstorm and came
up with a plan to build a home

■
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625-9394
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Marcie McDowell/Progress
Tina Noland is the future recipient of a Habitat for Humanity house
on E Street Volunteers to help build the home are still needed
on this property in eighl successive Saturdays, starting
March 5.
"(Habitat for Humanity of
Madison County) had Joanne
(ilasser (rive a wonderful talk at
one of those meetings," Patrick
said "She was really a good
spokesperson of the whole
event. She encouraged the
EKl' campus to get involved;
she really would like to see the
campus involved."
Patrick encourages students
to help in the community project as well. If they are inter
esled in working on Noland's
home, students need to dress
warmly and wear solid shoes,
in case they may step on a nail.
Stone said. Students may call
fi25-9208 for more information.
"These Saturdays are available for students to come on
out to 111 K St. and give us a
hand." Patrick said.
Workers are scheduled to
meet at M::t() a.m. each Saturday
morning at St. Paul's African
Methodist Episcopal Church on
Francis Street. There they will
be treated to a continental-style
breakfast, have a construction

safely lecture and get a chance
to sign waivers. Morgan said.
"They will be coming Id the
church where it will be warm,
and we'll have breakfast,"
Patrick said. "The (church)
workers will be bringing mil
lunch, as well as doing other
things."
The Nolands' new Habitat
home will have three bedrooms, a living room, a dining area, kitchen and a front
porch. Die front yard will also
be fenced in once Ihe home is
built

Each new Habitat homeowner gets $1,000 to personalize the
design of the home by adding a
deck or an extra opening in the
house, such as an extra door or
window. Families can also use
the money to add an extra halfbathroom. Patrick said.
Habitat (or Humanity has
been helping families since
1976. Madison County's group
started in \W2. Habitat (or
Humanity of Madison County

has built r><> houses in all,
Patrick said.
Once families are chosen,
they must participate in sweat

equity to be able to move into
their newly-built residences.
This is a way to let Habitat
know the chosen families really
wani the home and are willing
to contribute to the organization in order to receive a residence. Mono said.
Families have to earn al
leasi 350 sweat equity hours to
be able to move into their new
house. To get hours, families
can attend informational meetings, build on their own house
or help build oilier families'
houses.
After moving into their new
houses, families must keep up
payments on the home. These
mortgage payments are nointerest, which will give lowincome families the chance to
maintain a new residence for
little cost, Stone said.
"I am excited aboiil being
chosen.'' Noland said through
a sign language interpreter.
"And now it's happened. Lasl
December they informed my
mom anil me that this is going
to happen, and now we're going
to gel a house, and I was so surprised. I am happy I was chosen."
Noland's children are also
ecstatic about their new home.
"Oh. yes. My daughter,
she keeps on luidciiiL; me and
nudging me, and asking, 'When
an- we going to move into the
house? Will it be tomorrow?
Will it be tomorrow?' And I say,
'No. not now.'" Noland said
Noland's children have prevented her from working, but
she said she does have plans to
work in the future.
"I'm so excited about the
new house right now." Noland
said. "I know when I move into
ihe new house I will be able to
think more about whal I wanl

tO do."

Reach Megan at
mtgan jonesi239eku.edu

position in
transition
BY MEGAN HANSEN
Managing editor

Eastern's

:

office

of

Volunteerism has a new leader
this semester.
Natalie Ciresi. residence hall
coordinator of Walters Hall,
took over the position as coordinator for volunteerism when
Amber Jones graduated in

December.
"Amber did a wonderful job
as coordinator." said James
C'onneely. vice president of student affairs.
t'iresi stepped into the position in January and "her main
goal is to keep initiatives Amber
had set up." C'onneely said.
"One of the reasons (Ciresi
is coordinator for volunteerism)
is she has a volunteerism back
ground," he said, adding Ciresi
has been in charge of volunteer
floors in her hall.
C'onneely and the Division
of Student Affairs is trying to
evaluate what works best with
Ihe' Mficc of Volunteerism.
"We are looking at what is
the best direction to go with the
position," he said.
Student Affairs is exploring a
lot ol different possibilities as to
what to do with the coordinator

of volunteerism position,
Conneely said Student
Affairs is trying to determine
if the position should be for a
student or a non-student. By the
end of the semester, C'onneely
said he should know where the
position is headed in ihe future.
"We're just trying to maintain momentum right now," he
said.

Reach Megan at
megan hansen4tieku.edu
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Low on
CASH?
$1.25 can
or bottle

FteGISSaiDNS

Tattoos "
by Chris
and
Trevor

The Cut & Color Experts

20% Off Services 11

Body
Piercing
by
Brandy

"Walk-ins Welcome"

everyday
all day.

,

830 Richmond Mall

Simply the Best Studio in Town'

Hours of Operation
IMM »nd Man

Fournfrtfltti Foo<l Court
(Molit.iqw

Pasta ONLY)

Monday - Friday
Saturday - Sunday

THE BOTANV BAY

10:30am - 1:30pm
Closed

rrcsh roocf Co
Monday - Saturday
Sunday, March 13th

^ Cool Stuff for Cool People!
We have Salvia Divinorum
• Body Jewelry •Incense*
Smoking Accessories

Closed
4:30pm - 6:30pm

M«-*ffflt» Half IMsrnpic/C-S'ro'-e
Monday - Saturday
Sunday, March 13th

Porter Plaza

Readings

Just off 1-75 at Exit 87

:T—.w-j.Kri.s*'

Java G^fij L^ibrAry H S»".
Monday - Friday

Card

SI" I a rot

Closed
11am - Midnight

I lull is

Closed

11-7 Men-Sat

Behind Suzuki on the Bypass

859/623-4367

LIQUOR MART
310 Eastern Bypass - (859) 626-0019
Open 6 A.M. til Midnight
Fast Friendly Service - Convenient Drive-Thru

■
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Boones Wines
2 for $4

Bud & Bud Lt 18pk
cans S10
Southern Comfort
12' 750ml

Jim Beam 4yr
5
9" 750ml
I

Come See Us For All Your Spring Break Needs
Must Be 21 With Proper I.D.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN ARAMARK EMPLOYEE
Criminal checks
not requirement Worker finds fun in food services
for all employees
BY CHAD HUTCHISON
Staff writer

BY MEGAN HANSEN

Managing editor

Do you really know who
your professor or the custodian in your residence hall is?
When faculty or staff members apply for a position at
Eastern, the university checks
references, but a full criminal
background check is not performed on all applicants, said
Gary Barksdale, director of
human resources and payroll
services.
"References should be
checked before an offer
of employment is made.''
Barksdale said.
Background checks are
performed for some university
employees, Barksdale said.
"Stale law requires that all
stall members who might have
contact with someone under
the age of IS while at work,
must have a criminal background check performed." he
said.

Barksdale said Eastern
police officers, staff members
and teachers at Model lab
School and people working

with children at the Burrler
Child Development Center
all have background checks
done before they work with
children.
During the summer, several
camps meet on Eastern's campus.
Barksdale said every university employee *•"<' camp
employee who might have
contact with someone under
the age of 1H also has a criminal background check done.
"This includes custodians
and all university employees
who might be around children." he said.
Jo Ann Ewalt, chair of the
department of government,
said her department checks
the references a job candidate
has listed before the department brings him or her in for
an interview.

"We do reference checks
around the time we do phone
interviews." Kwalt said.
The department of government does telephone interviews with the top six to eight
candidates for the position
that is being advertised. After
phone interviews, the department brings in its top candidates one by one for interviews.
"We don't do background
checks on our candidates."
Kwalt said. "It is not tequired
of us."
Kwalt said she did know
of some campus occupations
where a criminal background
check is required.
There has not been a reason to perform background
checks for the department of
government, Kwalt said.
There has been a lot of
controversy over background
checks in higher education.
Barksdale said.
He said human resources
is looking at the pros and cons
of Institution-wide background
checks.
"We are looking to determine a position right now."
Barksdale said.
Mark Wasicsko dean of the
college of education, said the
issue of background checks in
higher education is a controversial issue.
"I would normally say
(background checks are
unnecessary) but in the climate we live in. it would probably be a good idea." he said.
Wasicsko said because he
normally deals with education majors who have to have
background checks to work in
the school system he doesn't
know why faculty members
who work with college students shouldn't also have to
have a background check performed.
Reach Megan at
megun hanscn4tfeku.edu

Mayo or mustard, roast beef
or turkey, lettuce or tomatoes,
wheat or white — or how about
just having it all? Whatever you
want on a sandwich, panini or
sub. Clarnita Williams can do
it down at Montague's Deli.
Kor a lot of people, working
in downstairs Powell can be
a draining job. For Williams
though, it is a job that is satisfying and enjoyable.
Williams has worked at
Montague's Deli for almost a
year.
"I love it." Williams said.
"My past jobs were too stressful, and when I feel down
here, someone nice will come
around and pick my spirits
up"
Williams came to work with
Aramark, the food service
company on campus, when the
deli was just getting started.
"I was as new to the shop as
it was. and I have always tried
to make the food as good as
1 can." she said. "1 care about
what I'm doing, so I try to
make the food like I will be
eating it myself.
"Preparation is the key." she
said about the start of her day.
where every morning she sets
up the make station with the

STUDENT INPUT
WANTED FOR
FUTURE LOUNGE
BY HAVANNA HAQANS

News writer

The walls have been
knocked down and the space
marked as vacant.
Now
Information
Technology and Delivery

fell lO.OOf
* people it's §
v your mend's ^
birthday.
«
•
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B'ooke Rasor Progress
Clarnita Williams, a worker at Montague s in downstairs Powell
makes a sandwich during lunchtime on Tuesday
sandwiches and puts her heart
into every one of them.

stressful, I have great cowork-

days thai I don't think I'll make
it through. 1 know that then is
someone who will always pick
you up. anil thai man is Jesus "

ers and tin- best manager in
the world." she said ol working
at Montague's. "And on those

Reach ('had ut
pmgress"teku ■ -In

"It's a good job. not loo

Forum on bowling alley scheduled

_

(

different ingredients for the
sandwiches. "It's a team effort
though. I have great co-workers, and we try to help each
other out as best as we can
"I'm the better cook
though." she added jokingly
Williams has been in the
food service industry for
years, but has a degree in education from Morehead State
University.
She said after having her
first child she didn't want to
go into education, and instead
opted f.or the food service
industry after a few other jobs.
"You can always find a job
(in food service) because people are always going to be eating." she said. "Besides. I fit in
here, and I like talking to the
people. That's what makes it
fun."
Williams loves the people
she serves, but said what she
doesn't like is a lack of cleanliness and disrespect toward
others.
"I take my job seriously, and
cleanliness is an issue for me."
Williams said.
She added, cleanliness
should go beyoTid just the
work place. It should be
applied toward respect for others, she said.
On a good day. Williams
said she can make up to 150

Services hopes to strike gold
with a new proposal for the
former bowling alley space in
the Powell Building.
An open forum is scheduled to take place at 5 p.m.
today regarding the former
bowling alley space, which has
set empty for three years.
Die forum is in the Student
Services Building Auditorium
and is open to all students.
Technical Specialist Kan
Marlow will be present at the
forum to discuss possible
options for the bowling alley-

space along with Mona Isaacs,
interim director of IIDS
During the forum, students
can expect to see a conceptual, 3-D presentation, which
Marlow said is not to be representative ol all the furniture,
hul an idealistic view ol some
of the input given by students
incorporated into the lab.
A proposed Powell Student
Technology Center is being
discussed, which would
include a wireless lounge, a
general-purpose lab lor slu
dent use. a quiet area and a

business equipment cneck-oul
center, Marlow said.
Isaacs and Mailow will
pi I'senl .i proposal lor the
former bowling ana thai will
be a space iu-i for students,
Marlow said.
"The conceptual doscrip
lion is unlike any oilier space
we have." Marlow said. "Wi
want input front students: wi
waul their feedback about the
proposal."
A'I HI h Havanna lit
havanna hagans" eku.edu

Teacher Recruitment Fair
Do you really want to make a difference in children's lives?
Right away, without waiting for the distant future?
(Not to mention a great move for your new career?)

Call 622-1489
to make someone's
special day even
more special!
«t~:

John Doe
SintAdcuf!
The Covington Independent Public School's teacher
recruitment fair is Saturday, March 19th on the campus of
Holmes High School (2th & Madison Avenue) from 10 am to 2 p.m.

Come and learn about the school system
and meet the faculty and administration.
(actual size)
The first 50 applicants with a resume will receive a free BP Gas
Card and everyone can register for two roundtrip tickets from
Delta Airlines. Kentucky's largest independent public school
system wants you to be a part of its team.
Presented by Delta Airlines and
Covington Independent Public Schools.

•

*based on circulation size

For more information call 859-392-1013
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► News Quiz

Helping Hands

OK, boys and girls. It's time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.
fWho held a press
conference Monday
at Richmond City
Hall to discuss the
Blue Grass Army
Depot?
a) Gov. Ernie Fletcher
b) Congressman Ben Chandler
c) President George W. Bush
^^•i
V
V
^^

An Appalachian studies program is bringing a discussion to
campus about what
issue?
a) Lottery scams
b) Environmental problems in
Eastern Kentucky
c) The Blue Grass Army Depot

^_
A forum is scheduled
V
tonight to discuss:
«
a) criminal background
^^
checks
b) the empty bowling
alley space
c) the Appalachian studies program
Jason Lee/Progress

Volunteers needed during break
Sunbathing on the Florida-coast sand may seem like the

through April. For more information, call Charlene Stone at

perfect way to spend Spring Break, but not everyone will be

625-9208.

traveling to the beach next week.

Other opportunities include helping to serve meals at

For those who will be at home for the break, volunteer-

a soup kitchen, reading to children at a local library, clean-

inn can be a rewarding way to spend your free time between

ing up litter on the side of highways or in neighborhoods,

watching MTV and finally getting around to cleaning your

volunteering at a nursing home or hospital, delivering meals

bathroom.

through Meals on Wheels or a similar program, digging

Habitat for Humanity is a great way to get involved with
the community and do something worthwhile. It can also be
an excellent workout and a way to improve your tan.

Bob Flynn/Progress

through your closet to find clothes to donate or raising funds
for charity.
Volunteering can also be a great way to meet new people

The "Building a Dream" project on E Street is an effort

and prevent a permanent lump from forming on your couch

to bring the community together and improve race rela-

cushion. To find out volunteer opportunities in Madison

tions in Madison County. Volunteers are still needed to help

County or other counties, visit http://national.unitedway.org.

%

This candelabra is
a decoration from
what event?

a) The President's Ball
b) The Mr. and Miss Ebony
Pageant
c) The Chatauqua lecture series

► Campus Comments
Many students attended the President's Ball Friday night. The Studio editor asked students if they participated in this annual event.
JOANNA
BARBERA

No, because I live
off campus.
Hometown:
ML Steeling
mt$or. Juvenile
justice
Year Freshman

Yes, because of
RLC. I wanted to
see what it was
like.

No, I went home.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Major Juvenile
justice
Year Sophomore

EHanger
Major Criminal
justice
Year Freshman

►How to reach us
: (859) 622-1881 I E-Mail: progress@eku edu I Fax: 1859) 622-2354
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To place an ad
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Kelly McKinney. 622-1872
Sports
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Classified/Subscriptions
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To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
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My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their oohsuos to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.

I didn't go because
I thought it was
for sports.
Albany, Ind.
Major Social
Year Freshman
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Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday dunng the school year, with the exception of vacation and examination periods Any lalse or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager, bz Hansen at (859) 622-1143
Opinions expressed herein are those.of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views ol the university
Student editors also decide the news and informational content
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► letters to the editor

Class
provides
Date rape increases during break
core curriculum

Spring Break should be a
time of relaxation and enjoyment, and for many it will be
just that. However, the scientific
literature in social psychology
indicates Spring Break is likely
to be a time of increased risk
for date or acquaintance ni|X' if
the individual travels to a distant
vacation BOOt
There are two aspects about
Spring Break vacation spots that
make them high risk locations
for date or acquaintance rape.
()ne is anonymity. People traveling to Florida, Texas, Mexico.
South Carolina, etc.. for Spring
Break will come in contact with
a lot of people they don't know.
When people are relatively
anonymous they may behave in
a more aggressive manner than
they would otherwise, including
behaving in a sexually aggressive manner. Believing their
date is a person who doesn't
know them, doesn't know their
family and may never see them
again, they may act in ways that
(hey otherwise would not
Spring Break is also a time
of a lot of alcohol consumption
for many vacationers. Research
tells us alcohol is a risk factor as
far as sexual aggression is con
cerned. When you combine a
lot ol alcohol consumption with
anonymity, you have a volatile
mix indeed.
Alcohol is also a risk factor for
risky sex and sexually transmitted diseases. Kxperts estimate
more than f><) million Americans
have a sexually transmitted disease lliis figure includes those
who have the Human I'apilloma
Virus, which comes in more
than MX) varieties and causes
genital warts. In one report it
was estimated W) percent of
sexually active college women
have the virus, though most
of these women do not have
actual warts or the warts are
not visible. About 1(1 percent of
the varieties of HI'V have been
linked to an increased risk for
cervical cancer.
There are HFV-related risks
for men. It can take a long time
for the body to rid itself of the
HI'V virus. In one study, some
women got rid of the virus

!

in less than a year, but it was
eight years before NO percent
of infected women were rid of
the virus, perhaps because of
re-infection, at least for some.
'I"hus. a man may contract the
HI'V virus on Spring Break and
have it for a year or even several
years before getting rid of it. In
the meantime he may marry
and infect his wife with the virus
and. in ix-rhaps 10 percent of
the cases, put her at increased
risk for cervical cancer.
Condoms are not all that
effective at preventing HI'V
because the virus may be present in all genital tissue and any
skin-to-skin contact with affected tissue may spread the virus.
How can sexual aggression
be prevented? Here is some
information that should be of
help.
We know some things about
what the male who is at risk
for date rape is like. He tends
to have a lot of anger, es|xcially toward women. He also
has had sex with more partners,
but tends to enjoy his sexual
ex|X'riences less than non-sexually aggressive men. He is more
attracted to impersonal sex
(masturbation: sex with strangers; sex with someone other
than his current |>artner) than
non-sexually aggressive men
He tends to be less mature than
non-sexually aggressive men
and has a relative lack of a social
conscience. He tends to try to
dominate women but this may
reflect some underlying insecurity. He is more likely to interpret a date ordering a drink,
wearing revealing clothing or
touching him as a sexual signal
than non-sexually aggressive
men. (Non-sexually aggressive
men see these behaviors as less
of a sexual signal, but even they
see them as more of :<. sexual
signal than women do.)
What can you do to prevent
being a victim ol date rape?
Here are some suggestions:
Find out a lot about the guy in
reduce the level nl anonymity.
Be careful of guys who act in a
domineering manner, who are
controlling in their interactions
with women. For example, guys

who hug and touch loo early
in a relationship or do so in a
controlling manner. Guys who
make sexual comments or tell
sexual jokes early on or who
make sexual comments about
women's bodies may be more at
risk as well as guys who interact
with others in an angry manner
or display threatening nonverbal behavior (e. g.. threatening
posture).
Also, a guy who wants to
spend a lot of money on you
may be expecting sex in return
and may get angry if it is not
delivered. And although "nice"
guys may be less likely to be
sexually aggressive on average, there have been rc|x>rts
of women being dale ra|x-d by
what seemed to be a nice guy.
Also, with intoxication. |x-rsonalilies and behavior can change.
Always have your own trans
portation or a way to gel back
lo the place you are staying at
Without relying on your date
to get you there. If you are not
sure you want lo be alone with
your dale, double dale and/or
meet him al a public place having your own transportation..
Practice saying what you
would say if you find yourself
alone with a dale and he is
pressing for more sex than
you are comfortable with. (You
might practice with a friend or
Iravelmale.) If you like him you
could say "I really like you but
I'm nol ready for -ex with you"
or something to that effect.
One study indicates that this
response is not likely to hurt the
relationship and is moderately
effective in slopping the male's
advances. If you believe that he
is being sexually aggressive and
you don't care about the effect
on your relationship with him,
research says thai saying "'lliis
is rape and I'm calling the cops."
or crying, pleading and asking
(■oil lo help you are the mosl
effective things to do.
Next in line in terms of effectiveness are saying that you have
herpes, screaming, yelling "No!"
and responding with physical
violence such as kneeing, biting
or kicking. Effective responses
in stranger rape situations are
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Spring break is just
around the corner!

EKU STUDENTS
20% DISCOUNT

Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room

Listen to the all new
1Q5J

somewhat different with crying, begging or pleading being
Recently there has been
less eiiei IIM than running away quite a buzz about a class at
or physical lighting, although the Mountain Arts Center in
these may work in some situ- Prestonsburg, called "Masking
ations.
the Appalachian Dialect."
One should mil be silent
The class has drawn national
win n unwanted sexual advanc- attention by those who claim the
es are being made. The silence class represents a stride versus
may be interpreted by the male heritage, a way lo catch people
as approval ol the advances. al young ages and diffuse ihem
Don't feel guilty about saying from their cultural r<x)ts. What
no. Contrary to claims that interests me is most people who
may be made, no male has died are speaking OUt against tinfrom not having sex even after class are educated and proles
becoming aroused.
sional people.
First time spring break
According to a theatre
travelers and foreign students instructor al Eastern Kentucky
may be more al risk for sexual University, articulation classes
aggression because they are are standard curriculum in any
less familiar with what goes on theatre department in the counal spring break. Also people try. It does not matter whethfrom smaller towns may feel er you're from New Jersey.
intimidated by "big city" guys. Southern California or anywhere
DONT be intimidated by any that offers the cultural depth In
one lor any reason!
harbor a distinctive dialed, an
I've- focused primarily on actor has to be capable of sli|>women's victimization, but there ping into a number of dialects,
are risks for men.
Ai actor's inability lo study the
Many college men re|x>rt phonetical differences and culhaving engaged in sex when tural dialects could be analogous
the) didn't really want to. Many to a writer who never had the
of those who have say one ol opportunity to study standard
the important reasons they grammar.
engaged in sex when they didn't
Can you imagine trying to
want to was thai they worried publish a story in unpunclualed
they would feel less masculine prose full of subject-verb dis
if they turned down sex that was agreements outside of dialogue
offered in them.
quotes? For actors a palette of
In addition to the possibil- dialects is a must for proles
ity of an unwanted pregnancy, sional placement
sexually transmitted diseases
I'restonsburg is rooted deep
(as already mentioned), feel- in the mountains of extreme
ing used (yes men can feel Eastern Kentucky and arguably
used sexually) and depending has a more developed arts proon one's moral, ethical and gram than mosl near I-75. The
religious beliefs, guilt can be Floyd County region is fortua consequence of engaging in nate enough to host not only the
unwanted sex
Mountain Art Center (MAC), but
I hope this information is also the nationally recognized
nol perceived .is part of a scare outdoor Jenny Wiley Theatre.
tactic. I care about Eastern stuAnnually MAC hosts many
dents anil I want you back from shows of nationally touring
Spring Break in a healthy state music artists, theatre troupes
both psychologically and physi- and the regionally renowned
cally. (And spiritually as well, Mountain Opry.
as there are moral, ethical and
Hie Jenny Wiley Theatre
religious issues lure lor main. hires actors from all over the
aren't there?)
country as well as many local
Have a good and safe break! artists. Drawing eclectic audiences and support every year is
Richard J. Shuntich.
important for these programs lo
Professor Emeritus
survive, but more importantly,
MAC uses iis facility for educa-

with this coupon and valid
EKU student I D

i

507 S. KEENLAND DR.
(859)624-1155

of these folks even go oil lo

work professionally. DIMS I||JS
diminish our region culturally?
DIMS this diminish our region's
heritage''
Knowing the Prestonsburg
native responsible for teach
ing die class. I asked about the
intentions nl the class, Die repl)
was nothing lo suggest shame,
embarrassment or an intent lo
erode Appalachian heritage or
culture.
I find it disheartening and
honestly embarrassing thai
highly educated, professionally successful ixople iii the arts
would make such an uproar over
a class directed Inward providing
iis students the opportunity that
every performing arts school
in the country requires as core
curriculum.
lliis snri ol preposterpus
attention lends in the same scrutiny of the stereotypes themselves, even inspires headlines
in newspapers across the country. A recent Kansas newspaper
printed a headline "Hillbillies
Teach Their Own in Drop [heir
Twang." never explaining dial
this is a theatre class
Maybe this is the sort of attention some ol us with a unique
dialed receive because we seem
lo misappropriate our collective
ellnris and resources.
I am deeply hurl thai organizations nt cultural and artistic
pride and integrity would turn
such an opimrtunit) lor kids in
the arts, into a conduit for national attention,
Those
responsible
for
strengthening
stereotypes
by supporting such a misled
"bandwagon" .mil speculations
of intent should consider using
their ability to articulate intelligent thought in a more functional and constructive manner
Eddy Green,

Student

Corrections
In the Feb. 24 issue of The Progress
two women were misidentified in a photograph. Mary Nash and Mildred Amrnons,
both of Richmond, made baskets during a
community education class.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed mi
the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send il to
the editor by noon Monday before publication
on Thursday.

Mon.-Sat. 9-5

Big Hill Barber Shop

$2 Oft
Haircut

447 Big Hill Ave
Richmond, KY 40475

$2 Off
Haircut

623-0020

Hits of the
80 's, 90 's & Today

Take bypass to O'Charley's, then
take left onto Boggs Lane.
Go to the end of the street.
Shop is across from Bank One

Hometown Radio INetwor

fro
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tion in the arts for the local and
native surrounding population.
Many professional theatre
lulks come from this region
because of their opportunities
lo experience, learn and participate in such venues as MA( and
the Jenny Wiley theatre Some
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A little Financial Aid from
the family-owned supermarket
you're guaranteed to love.
^

Every Monday, bring your EKU student or faculty I.D. to your
E. W. James & Sons Supermarket and l&rri why people throughout
the Southeast have enjoyed shopping with us for more than 70 years.
YouTl save big and see some familiar faces-including the pharmacist
you already know and trust. So stop by and shop with us every
Monday and find out how nice it is to shop with family.

6

E.W JAMES© SONS
SUPERMARKETS

Now open in this former Winn-Dixie Location:
690 University Shopping Center, Richmond, KY. 40475 Phone: (859) 623-2254
Store Hours: Monday-Sunday 6 AM -12 PM.
Pharmacy Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM - 9 PM, Saturday 9 AM - 6 PM
Beer and Tobacco are excluded in the 5% off. See store for details.
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► Flip-flop frenzy
Spring is right around the
corner, and it's almost time
to show off those pedicures
Find out the hottest trends in
flip-flop footwear.
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Sun can cause cancer, wrinkles
fciBiiMMUfiriini
Br

It's time for fun
I from the books.
JOT a visit while
for a sandy
lents are class

planning a week of rest and
the ocean, don't let your
cut short by sunburn.
ideep Bose, director of Student
ealth Service*, said there are both long
short-term effects of too much sun
aburn,* Bose said. Then " ...
lty, blisters and peeling when the
healed."
» said the most ignored long-term
wrinkling of the skin. Skin cancer,
aiaed effect of
melanoma (dangerous cani from a benign (not harmful)
j body such as a mole. Moles
tored. Look for color
I borders, bleeding, itch•f these signs in a mole
nething more^serious,
| the DNA," Bose
I covered as much
wear wideSet areas that are
damage like the
only part of the
damage the lens of
[cataracts," Bose said.
I are a must."
a day in the sun
ent serious sun probi ofsun wc
960s and

[today
Bose

e most comvch year more than
u of skin can• skin cancer
^Kcases of skin can<: and contact with
coal tar and arsenic can
ng to the
pie have inherited
developing skin cancer
weak immune systems
[to develop skin cancer.
, owner of Oceanfront
on how your skin

hair. Cope said the atmosphere of a beach
setting could damage hair
The salt, water and wind can do a number on colored hair. The longer hair is or
the more color used, the more
hair is.
Cope said Matrix has a line of i
for people who love the sun and
The products contain extra moisturizers
to prevent the hair from becoming brittle
and dry.
Sheena Smith, a criminal justice major,
will partake in beach activities next week.
The 20-year-old, along with some friends,
will bask in the Panama City sun.
"I probably won't (take many precautions)," Smith said, "Unless I start to burn.
I do wear SpF 15 everyday on my face."
It may be too late once a sunburn has
developed. Bose suggests applying sunblock 30 minutes before exposing yourself
to the sun. He said it takes that long for
the skin to fully absorb the lotion ana for
the SPF to react with the gkin property for
protection. Bose said reapply sunscreen
after swimming or sweating.
Andrea Dunn, a 22-year-old elementary education major, recommends Spring
Breakers "go to the tanning bed first a few
weeks in advance" to help reduce chances
of a bad burn when in the powerful beach
sun and "wear sun block."
Building a tolerance to powerful UV
rays may sound like a good idea, but
Combs said it is too late to try to do that
before next week's Spring Break.
"It's too late," Combs said. "You cant
tan in five days, not safely. You run a risl
of burning. A golden tan is better if you di
it slowly."
For those ready to tan regardless of tl
consequences, Bose offers tips for a sunsafe good time.
Avoid high-intensity sun. UV rays are at
their strongest between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
"If skin feels hot immediately when you
go outside," Bose said, "it's too hot"
Bose said to wear sun screen properly.
Spend a shorter amount of time in the
sun. Avoid alcohol and caffeine. These
ingredients are diuretic, meaning they
cause you to urinate more liquid than you
take in. causing dehydration.
A tempting, cold, alcoholic beverage
dilate blood vessels causing the skin to
lose moisture. Water can better keep you
hyd rated.
Eat well, Bose said, and carry a pack
with you containing aloe vera lotion and
inflammatory medicine, like ibuprofen, in
ir is similar to skin," Cope said. "If case of a burn.
"Don't fall asleep (in the sun). That's
is any amount of color in the hair,
the worst thing you can do," Bose said,
the sun can strip it and bleach it"
Cope said there are products available ■^rbu can have run. just be cautious."
for hair with sunscreen that can prevent
Reach Stephanie at
the drying, fading and brittleness. The
Stephanie _schtll@eku. edu
sun isn't 'he only factor that can damage

tans is a good defense for protecting yourself from permanent skin damage.
"We have three layers of skin," Combs
said. "The first layer tans. You don't tan
from the inside out, not unless you're in a
microwave."
She said people are uneducated on how
their skin tans. Only the top layer of skin
can tan. The top layer also exfoliates about
every 28 days, which causes a suntan to
start to fade within three days.
A newer technique, adopted by
Oceanfront Tan-In three years ago, makes
tanning safer for skin-bronzing junkies.
Airbrush tanning is an alternative to the
sun's damaging rays and can last about
three times longer than a tan from a tanning bed.
A special solution is mixed that reacts
with the skin to create the appearance of
a tan.
Dihydroxyacetone is the ingredient in
most spray tan solutions, which reacts
with the
mino acids yielding a
golden-brown appearance. The airbrush
tan is not realty a tan; it colors the skin
in a matter of 30 minutes. Combs said. It
contains no SPF to protect the skin from
sun rays.
The age range she sees most often for
airbrush tanning is 17 to 23 years old.
although she has serviced clients as
young as 7 and up to 60 and 70 years old.
It is even proven safe for pregnant women,
she said.
Combs said she and her staff try to do
their part to keep their clients educated
on safe tanning by giving new tanners
literature on how to protect themselves.
Combs was a teacher for 10 years and
can't help carrying her teaching instincts
into her business.
"Education is what is needed," Combs
said. "I stress eye protection. 1 stress not
Using tanning. If you abuse anything, it
can be harmful.
fepeat abuse of tanning can Result in
multiple burns in the same area, especially those sunburn prone areas on ike
face and ears.
"Once you get burned, the chance of
anrer in that spot go up," Bos* said. "A
tburn is the first sign of skintogj^e."
This is why Bose suggestaTOppyTten
hats and sunglasses for sun-batfjertLhat can reduce the effewdwr sun
damage to other parts of the body as well.
Hello Gorgeous owner, Pene Cope, said
i st as susceptible to sun damage
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Abused dogs looking for local homes
BY CARRIE HARRIS

Around&About editor
For years dogs have been
known as man's best friend
because of their loyalty, companionship and dependability.
Must dogs receive the same
treatment in return. For most
greyhounds, however, this is
not the case.
livery day 75 greyhounds
are murdered because they
are not in shape to race and
make profits. Jack Bricking,
executive director of Homes
for Greyhounds, a non-profit

organization, said.

Megan Hansen/Progress
Jack Bricking poses with one ol his adopted greyhounds. Pearl Girl.
He has adopted three others including Hal. Sister and Genius.

Volunteers at Homes for
Greyhounds have devoted their
lives to saving greyhounds
from this fate.
Bricking has been with the
organization for 13 years and
has seen more than 1,500 greyhounds adopted.
Bricking graduated from
Eastern in 1967 with a master's degree in business and
was recently nominated for
Eastern's Humanitarian Award
for his work with the dogs.
When he first Started working for the organization it was
the only greyhound rescue center in the area, and he supervised the adoption of more
than 1(H) greyhounds PIT year.
Bricking said.
Over time, more and more
rescue centers have opened, so
his numbers have dwindled.
His rescue center is unique
because it puts the needs of
the dog before the needs of the
family wishing to adopt.
"There are so many (dogs)
to adopt with so many different
personalities. We try to match
the dog's personality with the

personality of the family. We
want to provide the best home

Just a note
To learn more about
adopting a greyhound,
call Jack Bricking at
623-6045.

for the dog, not the best pet for
the family," he said.
When adopting through
Bricking, the family is given
the choice between a male or
female dog, but they decide on
nothing else.
Anything beyond gender,
like color or age. Bricking
decides in order to ensure the
dog is placed with a family the
dog can connect with.
Hi' is very selective and precise when it comes to choosing
a home for the dogs, he said.
"Most of the people I adopt
to are free-spirited type pen
pie. I'm not interested in anyone who is not a dog-lover."
Bricking said.
Bricking said Homes for
Greyhounds has the highest
success rate of any other rescue service because he and his
volunteers put so much consideration into matching the
greyhound with the family.
Some,of the traits he
requires of adoptive families
include a fenced yard, willingness lo let the dog in the home
as a house pet and a minimum
donation of 8200 to cover all
medical expenses.
Any other donations are also
appreciated.
Bricking has adopted four
greyhounds himself and has
adopted to people on Campus.

He said it might take some
time before the dog warms up
to its new family because of the
life it has led until that point.
"Once they go in their
home, it takes them a while to
realize that is their final place.''
Bricking said.
Mary Johnson and her husband Keith are both Eastern
faculty members and Homes
for Greyhounds volunteers.
Mary works in housing
and Keith works in the theater
department. They adopted
their first greyhound in March
of 1995).
When they were first
introduced to Bricking at the
Newman Center, the couple
decided to look at some of his
greyhounds just to see what
kind of dogs they were, but not
to adopt any.
After seeing the dogs, they
caught what Johnson calls
"greyhound lever."
It wasn't long afterwards
they came home with their new
greyhound. Precious Pi.
The Johnsons adopted their
dog in order to save her from
the lid' most greyhounds lead.
The dogs are bred for racing
and while they are not running
around a track, they are kept
in 3x5 crates for 1(>-2L' hours a
day. Johnson said.
They are only let out to race
and go to the bathroom. They
are deprived of any social interaction or-attention.
When the dogs are not able
to race anymore, they are shot
and killed. Bricking said.
Johnson described the dog-,
as a money-making investment.
"You can buy them like you
buy IBM stock." she said. "The
way they are kept and the life
they have is horrific. It's just
a sin. It's horrible. Spreading
the word of this breed can

save a life."
After adopting Pi, Johnson
learned of the many benefits to
owning a greyhound over other
breeds. For example, they are
the least aggressive breed of
all dogs so they fit well into
families with children. She
said I'i has never barked a lot.
had an accident in the house or
destroyed anything.
She will admit, though,
there are also disadvantages to
owning a greyhound.
"They are not good
watchdogs. If a burglar comes
to your house you'll have to
protect your dog," she said.
Johnson described the
breed as a "4.r>-milc an hour
couch potato."
Both Bricking and Johnson
encourage anyone thinking of
getting a dog to consider looking into adopting a greyhound.
ITley agree the breed needs to
be rescued.
"They lead a horrible life
and are severely mistreated at
the tracks." Johnson said.
When Johnson first brought
I'i home, she was so deprived
of all interaction she didn't
know how to play. She said
she would throw I'i a ball and it
"wouldn't even phase her."
Now. years later. I'i is a
happy-go-lucky member of the
Johnson family. She is about to
turn 10 years old. and Johnson
said they are preparing for the
"mother of all greyhound birthday parties."
Anyone interested in adopting a greyhound can call
Bricking at 623-6045.
For those considering doing
so. Johnson has this warning.
"Adopters beware: you will
catch greyhound fever!"
Reach Carrie at
carrie harris-lti"rkn tdu
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Powell Student Center Lobby
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GetLeid before
Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United
States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country.
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields
in a variety of nursing environments. And you'll feel a greater sense of shared
responsibility when yoj have the opportunity to actually lead your team.
Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-588-5260.

AIRF0RCE.COM/healthcare • 1-800-588-5260
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Honors student recognized for volunteer work
BY KELLY MCKINNBC

• Was born in Hawaii

As she sils at the table in the

lounge in the Powell Building,
Lehua Gray seems out of place.
She looks too younn to hi' a
college student,
A bandana holds back her
long hair, the color of which
is hard to determine, even by
Gray herself.
"I dyed it brown, but every
time I wash it. it changes colors," she explains. "I think its
mostly back to blond now."
She has a hard time determining her eye color as well.
"I don't know what color
they are." she says. They could
be considered blue or green,
she finally decides. They look
like a mixture, but more green
than blue — not blue-green but

green-blue.

• Is a junior in high school
• Is a freshman at Eastern
•Will travel south to help
needy families in July

Casey Castle/Progress
Lehua Gray expects to graduate high school in 2006 She has completed about 21 hours at Eastern and
by the time she graduates high school. Gray will probably be a college junior.

Her face is smooth, not
marked by a^e.
Gray is 17 — technically still
only thing that makes Gray
a junior in hijjli school. She
stand out. though. She has a
doesn't actually go to a high
passion for community service,
school, though. She's homeevidenced by the way she desschooled because "regular
ignates being chosen as one
of lfi participants in YMCA's
IUKII school was boring," she
says.
Service to the South program
She's also a freshman hon- as.one of the besl things thai
ors student at Eastern, taking
has ever happened to her.
Tin' program chooses
13 credit hours this semester.
She was admitted as a high people on a competitive basis.
school "special" student. Any Gray had to fill out an applicahigh school freshman, sopho- tion, write an essay and gel two
more or junior can apply for recommendations from teachadmission in this category by
ers, she says.
completing an application for
Being in the program
admission and submitting a letmeans she will volunteer for
ter of recommendation from a
two weeks somewhere in the
high school teacher.
South. She could work with a
variety of organizations, includGray is intelligent; in addition to starling college early,
ing Habitat lor Humanity, Hig
Brothers/Big Sisters. Sliriiur's
she scored '.VI out of !l(i on the
"■.Hospital, local YMCAs and
ACT.
local churches, she says Her
Her intelligence isn't the

volunteering trip will be July

who would like to make a contribution e-mail her at lehua

Gray says the leader of the
trip. Heather I.uedlke. told her
this year's pool of applicants
was Ihc most competitive ihe
program has seen so far. which
is why Gray was shocked to be
chosen.
"Doing good things makes
you feel good." she says. "Plus
I like the whole ideat>f karma,
which is a kind of klea — the
idea ol cosmic justice; it you're
good to people, chances are
they'll be good to you."
Gray needs to raise money
to be able to go on her trip to
"serve Ihe South." She needs
Sf><Hi and so far has raised only
S200. She has until March 10
to raise another $50 and until
June I to raise the remaining
$250. She asks that anyone

gray23@eku.edu.
Eighty-five percent of the
money goes directly to the
YMC'A to benefit families who
can't afford to pay to send
their children to the YMC'A.
sin says. The oilier If) percent
helps pay Gray's expenses during her two weeks of volunteering.
(iray also volunteers with
Habitat for Humanity.
(iray is director of its Cans
for Houses project, which collects aluminum cans for recycling.
"I get lo change the bags."
she says, laughing.
She hasn't decided on a
major yet. partly due to her
wide variety of interests.
"I like learning anything.
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except math." she says. Graythinks the fact that she has
such a variety oi interests
makes her unique.
Her friend. Graham Locke,
agrees with Gray's description
of herself
"She's very interesting and
unique. I can't think of main
words to describe her: she s
eccentric, if her name doesn't
tell you that." Locke, a sophomore at Model, says.
The words Gray uses lo
describe herself are "weird."
"oblivious" and a "nerd."
Her name, she says, comes
from the fact she was born in
Hawaii. She spent live years
then- but doesn't remember it
Her family moved lo Arkansas
and finally came to Richmond
about eight years ago where
they still live.
Her parents run Home
Satellite Systems on St. George
Street in Richmond. Gray
works there anywhere from IS
to 24 hours a week.
Though she doesn't yet
know what she wants to do
with her life, she does know
that when her mother will
allow her to. she wauls lo go lo
a school where she'll be actively involved in creating her own
degree program, she says.

riiDtoaetery

She says ihe reason she
found regular high school boring was because there were
limes when there wasn't an>
work to do.
One way she keeps occu
pied is by reading, and. in ihis
area as well, her interests are
varied. She considers being
asked about her favorite book

an "unfair question."
"There an- sn man) good
books out there." she s,i\s
She thinks for a lew minutes
and finally says that her (avor
ill- type of book is fantasy.
It's not ihe same case for
movies
"I'm told that I'm movie
deprived." she -nv- " I her.
are only two videotapes in our
whole house."
Her "movie deprivation"
doesn't seem to bother her
She makes more productive
use of her time, an example
being typing up a news release
about being selected by ihe
YMCA and delivering it in Ihe

Progress.
"I was really hoping some
one would be willing In Wliti
an article about SITS lo aid
me in my money collecting
endeavors." she says
She didn't know an article
would be written aboul her.
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she likes Eastern, but il it
weren't for the fact her mother Won't lei her move mil ol
her house \ el. she'd .ill , ad)
b<- going to college someplace
else, she says.
(iray is looking lor adven
Hire and a challenge
"Everything in my life
seems sn boring to me." sin
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CITY MADNESS
Solid second half boosts
Eastern over Tigers
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Junior center Alonzo Hird goes up for a shot against an Austin Peay defender in Saturday's win
over the Governors Hird led the Colonels Tuesday night over Tennessee State with 15 points and
14 rebounds Eastern takes on Southeast Missouri State on Friday in the second round of the OVC
Tournament in Nashville.

Was it the late three that
Zach I riffles nailed to beat the
shot clock in the second half,
the bullet pass from Matt Witt
to Alonzo Hird that set up a twohanded throw down or Bubba
I-ong's clutch free throws with
27.8 seconds left in the name
that really put the game away
for the Colonels Tuesday night?
It's hard to pinpoint exactly what boosted Eastern
over Tennessee State 74-68.
but whatever the reason, the
Colonels recorded its first 20win season for the first time in
26 years.
"When I first took over this
program five years ago. people
told me I was crazy and this
program could never be successful." Ford said. "After a
couple of years I knew we could
do it. but I knew it would be a
challenge. We were deeper in
a hole than I anticipated when I
took over and to have 20 wins is
definitely something to be very
excited about, even TtMugh
we've got a lot of work to eld."
The Colonels return to the
Nashville again this season
>oking to make it further than
they did last year, when they
lost to Austin Peay in the second round of the OVC tourney
Eastern takes on Southeast
Missouri State Friday, as tinColonels continue their quest
for the title. Ford said Eastern
is going to take it one game at a
time in the tourney.
"ITiere's only one game left,
and then well worry about the
next game," Ford said.
Paced by a game-high in
both points and rebounds. Hird
really took control of the game,
with 15 and 14. respectively.
The junior center also blocked
two shots in the game.
"He's a player that is underrated as a post scorer." Ford
said. "He can score off of drive
and kicks and he lays it in. but
if you get him the ball and he's
got someone on him one on
one, he can score. He's very
good at using his body and I

thought probably he was the
biggest difference in the game
on both ends of the basketball
court for our basketball team."
l^astern came out a bit flat
in the first half and managed
to dig a seven-point deficit at
the break. In the first hall.
Tennessee State shot til per
cent and proved to be a test tor
the Colonel defense.
"Offense didn't concern
me. I thought we would score
em nigh points to |x>ssibly win."
Ford said. "I was concerned
with whether we would have
enough stops to slow them
down after the first half that
they had."
The second hall proved to
be a different story lor Eastern,
as it came out and played stingy
defense and shot a scorching
66.7 percent from the Held, en
route to the six point victory

"We really kepi the same
Kame plan in the second hall.
we just made it tougher for
them because we went alter
every rebound, we tried to net
all the loose halls and challenge
all of their shots." Hird said.
"C (i.uh told us that we would
gel some breaks in the second
half and just kept us positive
and we just came out fortunate
with a win."
Ford was confident if his
team kept playing hard in the
second half, his team would be
in contention to win the game.
"I told them to just hang
in there. I thought Tennessee
Slate had an incredible fitsl
half." Ford said. "I told them
that we would make our run
and something good would happen for us."
F.astern came out in the sec
ond half and put together an
8-2 run that narrowed the Tiger
lead to 41-40. with 10:41 left in

the game.
The Colonels got a swiiiK in
momentum, when Tiger forward Roshaun Bowens went up
for a lay-up. but had his shot
blocked out of bounds by freshman forward Darnell Dials.
After the. rejection. Bowens
was charged with a technical
foul, which set up a pair of free
throws from Ingles, knotting

the game at 49.
With 3:22 left in the game.
Ingles beat the shot clock with
an off balanced three that put
Eastern on top 68-61, but the
Tigers wouldn't go away.
With 1:35 left in the
game. Reiliy Ervin brought
Tennessee State, within one
point as he sank a three from
the corner and drew a foul.
On the ensuing possession,
Witt threaded the needle with a
pass to Hird in the paint, which
set up a two-handed slam that
pushed Eastern's lead up to 7168 with 1:10 left in the game.
"I was surprised, because
they hedged so hard." Hird
said. "I saw Wilt backtrack
dribble and he just found me
naked under the hoop, so I just
put it in."
After a Tennessee State turnover. Long drew the foul and
put the name out of reach with
a pair of free throws, pushing
Eastern's lead to 7.'{-68.
"Bubba has given us great
minutes lately." Ford said.
"Bubba understands his role
on this basketball team and is
really playing to his strengths
on defense"
Mcl.eish then sank one
final tree throw that edged the
Colonels over the Tigers by six.
Eastern won the battle on
the boards 28 to 22.
"All week we've practiced
crashing tin- boards, so I really
had that stuck in my mind,"
Hirrl said. "We just came out
and did whatever it took to
win. we just wanted to get to

Nashville."
After having a slow start.
Witt settled in and got everyone involved as he picked up
nine assists in the game.
"In the second half I thought
he (Witt) was an incredible
leader." Ford said. "In the sec
Ofld hall hi- really controlled the
game with the ball. 1 thought
there was a totally different
player between the first half
and the second half, and he
is the best point guard in this
league."
Reach Todd at
todd purvisU7eku.edu

Lady Colonels rip Murray, 94-69
ECKERLE,
CAZEE

LIFT

EASTERN IN

OVC PLAY
BY BRANDON RQRFBTS

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's lady Colonel basketball team has been busy the
past week.
An 85-64 win over Ohio
Valley Conference foe
Morehead Stale last Thursday,
which gave Eastern a share of
the OVC crown.
A subsequent 87-79 win over
Austin Peay on senior night
Saturday clinched the OVC
title for Eastern.
"Austin Peay was a big win
for us," coach l,arry Joe Inman
said. "It was back-and-forth. it
was really just a great game
and a good hard-fought win."
The OVC regular seaBon champs and No. I seed
Colonels then hosted a firstround game against Murray
State in the OVC tournament.
With a 94-69 win over the
Racers Tuesday night. Eastern
will now travel to Nashville
to battle the No. 4 seed
Jacksonville State.
"It was a defensive game."
Inman said. "We played great
defense the second half and.
hey, we're going to Nashville."
Eastern's 94-point total was
its highest of the season.
The I.ady Colonels have
now won 13 straight games and

17 straight on its home floor.
Eastern was paced in the
game by a pair of seniors, both
of which recorded double- double's.
Miranda Bckerle's 27-point
15-rebound effort was her
sixth double-double on tin sea
son.
Eckerle was named OVC
Player of the Week for the second straight time. She eclipsed
her previous career-high of 27points with 28 against Austin
Peay.
Eckerle leads the team in
points-per-game with 14.6.
which is fifth in the OVC and
leads the team in rebounds
with an average of 6.7. good
enough for sixth in the OVC.
Candis Cook's 13 points and
ten rebounds heljH-d her register her second double-double
on the season.
Eastern jumped out to an
early 20-5 lead and thwarted a
Murray State comeback effort,
building on its 14-point halflime
lead.
Eastern then went on to the
25-poinl win.
"Murray played us really
close early in the year so we
didn't think we were going to
just run over them. Inman
said. "We played great offense
but we didn't play much
defense in the first half."
Murray shot almost 62 percent from the floor in the first
and .'14 percent in the second
half.
"We really stepped up the
defense in the second half."
Inman said.
Inman said Eckerle's play
continues to impress him.
"She's just great," Inman
said. "She steps up and plays
night after night."

Photos by Marcie McDowell/Progress
Freshman guard Ashley Cazee dribbles past Murray State guard
Francheska Foreman in Tuesday's 94-69 victory in the first round
of trie conference tournament The Lady Colonels return to action
in Nashville tomorrow at noon against Jacksonville State.

Eckerle playing like a star
doesn't mean she is alone in
the limelight according to
Inman.
"We have a team of stars,"
Inman said. "Candis Cook had
a great night. Tamara Arnold
is playing really well. Pam
(iarrett had eight points, ten
rebounds and two assists. See
what I mean."
Ashley Cazee earned
Freshman of the Week honors
lor the third time this season.
i azee averaged almost 14
points off the bench for the
Colonels last week including
going 6-for-ti from the field and
registering 16 points against
Morehead.
The season is far from over
according to Inman.

"I'm ecstatic about this
team, their attitude and the sacrifices they have made for each
other," Inman said. "It is really
one of the greatest years I have
ever had coaching and it is simply because of our players."
Eastern will play Friday, at
noon in Nashville in the semi
finals of the O'Reilly OVC
Tournament
Pending a win over
Jacksonville State, the Colonels
will play the winner of No. 2
seed Southeast Missouri and
No. 3 seed Tennessee Tech.
Tennessee Tech handed
Eastern its only conference
loss of the season.
Reach Brandon at
brandon_roktrts®eku. edu

Junior forward Louista Pierre goes up for a shot against Murray Stale
on Tuesday The Lady Colonels have won 13 straight.
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Emotional farewell

Women's tennis
sweep last two
opponents 7-0
u
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Assistant sports editor

Members of the men's basketball team cheer on their teammates in Saturday s hard-fought win over Austin Peay. The.game

was Senior Night for both the men's and women's team Both
teams play in Nashville tomorrow night in the OVC tournament

(Above) Senior forward Michael Haney hugs Coach Travis Ford
in the Senior Night ceremony before Saturday s game.
(Left) The Lady Colonels celebrate as they are given the regular
season conference championship trophy

Before Saturday's games against Austin Peay, seniors
Michael Haney, Austin Newton, Ben Rushing, Miranda

Eckerle, Bam Garrett, Candis Cook and Ashleigh
Huffman were honored for their hard work and
commitment to the program.

Photos by Marcie McDowell

Robinson sets record in OVC meet
BY BRANDON ROBERTS
Assistant sports edttoi
Eastern track star Dallas
Robinson «tos named Male
Athlete ol the Championship
after winning the 60-meter
and 200-meter dashes at the
Ohio Valley Conference
Indoor Track and Field
Championships.
Tin' men won three events
in the-second day of the meet
and finished third overall.
"We didn't finish as high
as we hoped to." Coach Kick
Erdmann said. " I here are a lot
oi events, like pole-vault, where
we don't have anyone in those
events because we don'l have
anywhere to practice."

Robinson also ran a leu
ol the Ix-KMi-meter relay and
with help Iroin Mike Halliwell.
Steve Maina and Aaron Coney.
Eastern claimed second place
in the event.
Robinson's lime in the dis
lance incdlev relay set the field
house record and the OVC
meet record.
I he distance-medley relay
is when one person runs threequarter- ol a mile, one person
runs SOO-meters. one person
runs loo meters and another
runs a mile.
Eastern's men finished
behind first -place team Eastern
Illinois and second place
Southeast Missouri
The women finished with 78
points which was ^ood enough

Large
1 Topping

lor fifth place, one point behind

fourth-place Samford.
Two Lady Colonels finished

in the top-five in the 60-meter
hurdles. Lacy Turner's time ol
8.81 earned her second place
followed by Ebony Jones in
third with a time of 8.81.
Shannon Tobias finished
second in the mile with a time
of 5:08.97 and also grabbed
filth-place in the800-meters.
"I thought Shannon did an
outstanding job," Erdmann
said. "She was the leading
scorer for the women."
Eastern's women also finished third in the 1x400 relay.
Maina won the third of
Eastern's three victories on
day two with Robinson grabbing the other two.

623-0030

-Rob Oertel
Tennis coach

yy
5 over former Colonel Tessa
Williams 8-1. 8-0 more than
sealed the deal tor Eastern.
Rool managed to not lose
a set at No. ii against Nikki
Evans winning fi-0, ti-o and
completed tile sweep.
Eastern traveled to Bowling
Green to take tin- court
against Western Kentucky
Saturday,
Another leant, another
sweep was tin story versus
the Hilltoppers.
Kastern swept all three
doubles mati In-, anil earned
the point.
With ih'- exception ol a :!-•>
loss by Vojtkova in the firsl
set ai No, 2, I.IMI in was once
again practical.!) untouchable.
Giles 00, 8-2 win at No. 1
set the pace lor the I olonek.
Vojtkova at No. 2 was the
only Colonel to lose a set.
Hartsch at No, ::. Sodditl at
No. 4. Herrera .it No 5 and
Rool at No 0 all won in
straight M is
Hartsch has lost only one
match this season at the No.
!! spot.
"The sign ol a good team
is one that doesn't play down
to the level oi its lesser opponents," Oertel said.
Oertel is anxious to start
Ohio Valley Conference play.
"I wish we could start right
now," Oertel said. "We have
never been more ready."

Upon returning from its
three matches in Florida over

the break, Eastern opens
OVC play on the road against
Tennessee State on March H>.
The lady Colonels will
host its firsl conference match
against Austin Peay State
University March 18,

Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts S ekif.edu

Advertise with us. (859)622-1489
Three different
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The women took
care of business
this weekend.
They played with
a lot of conviction which was
really important.

Someone just read this.

HD$6.98
Domino's
Pizza

Maina won the 800-meters
with a lime of 1:52.54 and
crossed the line third in the
mile run.
-We are not disappointed
with third place." Erdmann
said. "Those held events we
can't participate in limits our
capabilities."
Eastern's track and field
learn will be on hiatus until the
outdoor competition begins at
the end of March except for a
few Colonels thai will compete
in a last-chance meet at Notre
Dame this Saturday.
Robinson, Maina and Jacob
Korir will participate in the
event.

Eastern's women's tennis team will be enjoying the
Florida sun over Spring Break,
but for different reasons than
most spring break travelers.
March 7 will kick off
three consecutive matches
by the Lady Colonels in St.
Augustine.
lirenau. an NAIA school,
is Kastern's first match of
the week followed by North
Florida Tuesday and Hampton
on Wednesday.
"North Florida is a lop-five
Division II school." Oertel
said. "We are jjlad t" be able to
play teams with that caliber."
Kastern travels to the
Sunshine State after improving
to 6-3 with a pair of 7-0 sweeps
this past weekend.
"The women's team is
really clicking together right
now." Oertei said. "They're
playing unbelievable tennis,
and I think its only going to
gel belter from here on out."
The host Colonels demolished R'I'UI 7-0.
"The women took care
of business this weekend."
< lertel said. "'They played with
a lot of conviction which was
really important."
The No. 1 doubles team of
Meredith Giles and Terin Roof
lost !»-7. but that proved to be
the Colonels lone loss of the
day.
The No. 2 team of Lucia
Vojtkova and Lindsey Herrera
and the No. 3 tandem of
Hannah Hartsch and Sandra
Sodditt were the victors in
their matches and earned
Eastern the doubles point.
Eastern stayed on the win
ning track in singles play and
managed to not lose one set in
sweeping at six slots.
Giles defeated Mallory
Stemle til'. <i-:( at No. 1 and
Vojtkova dispatched Michelle
Cunningham 6-1, t>-i at No. 2.
Hartsch emerged victorious
over Alyssa Holcomb at No. '.\
(i-'2. 6-3 and Sodditt's win over
Andrea Iiurkhardt at No. 4
had the Colonels sitting pretty
entering the last two matches
ol the contest.
Even though Sodditt's eligibility has been in question
most of the season. Oertel
said she has been practicing
with the team and is expected
to have an impact immediately
"She's a competitor." Oertel
said of Sodditt. "We are a
whole another team with her
in the lineup."
Herrera's victory at No.
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Colonels drop three straight in home openers
BY TQDD PURVIS

Sports editor

Despite trailing by an eightrun deficit in the fifth inning,
Eastern nearly rallied back for
the biggest comeback of the
season.
"We came out a little flat
in the beginning of the game
and got behind by so much,
we just pretty much ran out
of Innings," Head Coach Elvis
Dominguez said
The Colonels seemed to
be oil lo a good start, when
senior Derrick Bussell led the
name oil by drawing a walk,
before stealing second base.
Bussell advanced to third
when Bryan Stephenson
grounded out to second base.
Bussell then came in to score
oil a wild pitch by IUPU Fort
Wayne, giving Eastern the
early lead

Marcie McDowell/Progress
Senior mfielder Adam Visnic hits a ball in Sunday's game against
IUPU Fort Wayne Eastern's record tell to 1-4 on the season.

later in the firsi. Chris
O'Dcll notched his second
long baTI of the season over
the right center field wall.
extending Eastern's lead to 20.
In the second inning, the
Masladons ol Indiana-Purdue
Fort Wayne answered with a
pair of runs. The Mastadons
scored off KHI singles from

Dustin l'remion and Brent
Doty.
IUPU Fort Wayne tallied
four more runs on the score
board in the third inning,
extending its lead to ti-2.
In the fifth, the Mastadons
struck again, scoring four
more runs on four hits anil
one error, pushing the lead to
102.
Keith Bolger led off the
bottom half of the fifth with a
double to right field and eventually scored from a pair of
sacrifice flies, which made the
score 10-3 going into the sixth.

Freshman relief pitcher
Shane Zcgarac came in for
Eastern in the top of the sixth
inning and shut lUI'l' Fort
Wayne out for the remainder
of the name, which nave the
Colonels a chance to sain
some ground.
To lead off the bottom of
the sixth inning O'Dell singled
through the left side and then
advanced lo third off a double
b> Will Whisenant.
Following the double,
Adam Visnic drew a no-out
walk that loaded the bases for
designated hitler Sean Ryan.
Ryan delivered with a two-RBI
double, which cut IUPU Fort
Wayne's lead in half, at 10-5.

After a couple of wild pitches from Il'l'U Fort Wayne, the
Colonels were able lo scratch
another run on the board,
before Bussell came through
with his second hit of the
game, to bring Eastern within
three, with a score of 10-7.
The Colonels scored their
final run in the bottom of the
eighth, and left two runners
stranded on base.
"We had the tying and goahead run on in the ninth, but
couldn't execute," Dominguez
said. "We've just got to work
on being more consistent."
Bussell led the Colonels
with the teams' first three-forthree game of the season and
two RBIs.
O'Dell and Ryan chipped in
with two hits each in Eastern's
10-8 loss to the Mastadons.
"All of our upper classmen
really did an outstanding job
of executing on the bases."

Dominguez said.
Zegarac cattle in and closed
the door on IUPU Eort Wayne,
throwing four innings of shut
out baseball, scattered three
hits and picked up three
strikeouts in the game.
"Zegarac had a rough outing Friday, but came back
Sunday and threw very, very

well." Dominguez said.
Id...II. \ vs. Eastern
In the first game of the
double-header on Sunday, the
Colonels suffered from a slow
start against Bradley pitcher
Derek (loins, (loins held the
Colonels scoreless for 4.1
innings, and picked up the win
over Eastern 8-3.
"We ran into a very good
Bradley team, with outstanding pitching, we swung the
bats real well against their
staff, but its just one of those
things where we hit balls right
al people all weekend long."
Dominguez said.
Friday
Eastern got off to a slow
start once again in the second
game ol the double-header on
F'riday and fell lo Bradley by a
score of 9-1.
Although the Colonels
dropped their last three home
games, they managed to pick
up a win in their home debut
over IUPU Fort Wayne.
Eastern rallied back after
trailing by five runs, to pick up
the 11-5 victory.
Reach Todd at
todd Jiurvis I Weku. edu

Softball team sweeps EKU Invitational Men's tennis team
falls to Hilltoppers 5-2

BY TQDD PURVIS

Spc

Eastern's Softball team
proved once again why it is the
reining champion in the conferi ii. i

I his past weekend the
Colonels won the KKU
Invalational with relative ease
"W. hi) the ball like we're
capable ol doing lasl weekend."
I l.a.l Coach Jane Worthington
said. "Anytime you hit the ball
ii takes a little bit of pressure
oil your pitching and defense."
Eastern boosted its overall
record lo '>-'.', on the year and
moved to 1-0 at home.
The Colonels gave up only
two runs in the tournament
and clinched the tournament
with a pair of S-o wins over
Youngstown State and Dayton
Sunday,
Worthington credited both
ihe defense and pitching for
in arl\ having a shutout for the

entire tournament
In the championship game.

Eastern fed off a big second
inning against the Dayton
Flyer-, and rallied on to win by
an .sii margin.
Senior Jennifer Morris led
the Colonels oil with a single
up the middle, before freshman
Katie Roll gave Eastern its first
lead ol the game, with a two-run
homer down the left field line.
Amy Berth.itid followed with
a double to right-center and
then advanced to third when
Alysha Jones reached first on
a fielding error by the second
baseman. Eastern plated three
more runs in the bottom half
ol the second, giving them the
early 54) lead.
"Ibis team that we have
right now really likes to hit."
Worthington said. "Our entire
team hil the ball very well Ibis
weekend."
In Ihe third inning, the
Colonels put another run on
the board, boosting their lead
to 64), Freshman Alex Merrell
led the inning off with a single
to left-center, and then stole
second, which put a runner

in scoring position. Merrell
moved to third off a sacrifice fly
then managed to score, when
Amy Mayrhofer singled to left
center.
The Colonels scored two
more runs in the final two
innings, which wrapped up the
tournament championship.
leading Eastern from the
plate was Mayrhofer. Berthoud
and sophomore Adriel I'oxely.
All three Colonels picked up
two hits each in Ihe game.
Sopho in o re
Kelsej
Anderson picked up ihe win for
Eastehi, as she threw five shut
out innings, gave up four hits
and sluck out four batters.

Youngstown Suite vs.
Eastern
Before winning Ihe championship game on Sunday.
Eastern cruised past
Youngstown Slate bv a score
of M).
The Colonels look the early
lead in the first inning as they
put up three runs off a pair of
errors from Youngstown State.

Norris led off the third
inning with a homer over
the leftfield wall. Rolf followed Norris with a triple to
the right side and eventually
scored, when Anderson singled
through the left side of Ihe
infield.
Eastern's defense proved
to stay strong as it held
Youngstown State scoreless
throughout the game, before
scoring three more runs in the
bottom of the fourth inning.
Anderson chalked up another win for the Colonels with
four shut-out innings and lour
strikeouts in the game. From
the plate, the right-handed hurler was two for three, with four
RBIs.
"Kelsey did very good,
both on offense and pitching."
Worthington said.
Eastern returns to the diamond ibis Friday to compete

in the UCF Tournament in
Orlando, Ma.

Reach Todd at
todd J>urvis I" cku. cdu

BY TQDD PURVIS

An unfamiliar playing surface
proved to be crucial in Eastern's
5-2 loss lo Western Kentucky
in last weekend's men's tennis
action.
The Colonel nelters couldn't
get familiar with Western's hard
playing surface, which led to a
home-court advantage for I hi'

Hilltoppers.
"We played on a real fast
court." Head Coach Rob Oerlel
said. "Our guys are not as
strong ol a last court team as
they were, and they definitely
had a big home court advantage."
Although Eastern wasn't
lamiliar wilh the playing surface, it got off to a strong starl
by picking up the first point of
the match in doubles play.
"The doubles point was big
for us." Oerlel said "Right now
our doubles teams are reallv

YOUTH SPORTS INSTRUCTOR

Baseball

DESCRIPTION

12:00pm

vs. Oakland

MADISON INDOOR
tW-*>25-1320 <ph,>n<)

I

'

Madison Indoor

The qualified individual will be energetic, creative, and patient

• Experience working with children under the age ol 4 years old is highly regarded.
• I year commitment lo the program is preferred
Are you cncrgcuc and enthusiastic' Are you a self mouvated indn idual that loves working w ith
>oung children.' Arc you ready to be part of a team ol coaches thai is dedicated to making a

Introducing online
advertising...

NAPA Service Center

• OIL CHANGES
• MECHANICAL
REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONER
•TRANSMISSIONS

Reach Todd at
todd punis I"' cku.edu

QUALIFICATIONS

Shepherd $SU2UKIL<

• TIRES
• MUFFLERS

played well on Friday, everyone
contributed and it's good to get
back on a winning note, we'll
see what Ihe future brings.''

1136 Richmond Green Cl.
Richmond. KY 4<>475
wu vi nvadiwmindmw.com

start DM.: **. Mrhn
•

OPEN: MON-FRI
7:30 AM-5:30 PM
SAT 8:00 AM-1.00 PM

"It's good to get a win over

IUPUI," Oertel said. The guys

The Lif Kicker* y>unam » in search ot rughh qualif ted indiv iduab lo share thni
ulent* with ihe children in out clause-* I jf Kickers is a ctiikl development nroflram
ha.scd anwnd ihe game .4 soccer The Id' KKLCI* InsuucM will lead small gump*
o* children tfnun age IH month* »ov>enr* old) through a scne* ot game* and
JCIIMUCS thai help promote J child s ptnsical and social growth
Wink up h> I Shin pet week
Clussc*ore ivpicill* wcvkda) mommy*and
j|icnxx»i>. and Salurdav mornings
Teaching wages begin al W ttVhour
I nsirucu *\ cm cam up $ I Ihour
Training in leaching and child detctopmcnl
£•*
i* pro* idcd and ongoing
AA J*

DOUBLEHEADER
\Saturday, March 5th

FREE ADMISSION
TURKEY HUGHES FIELD

University Indianapolis.

xffcn\2.Vl3K3(la\)
chftsii m.uliM<rmiJ, »n , -urn

vs. Oakland

Sunday, March 6th
12:00pm

clicking."
After winning the doubles
point. Eastern only managed
lo take one more point in Ihe
match. No. :i seeded l.ars
Gral/ki knocked off Franco
Serra. li-L'. 64.
"I-ars is Ihe best last court
player we've got." Oerlel said.
"I-ars had a great weekend al
2-0." '
Western handled the rest ol
Ihe singles matches fairly easily,
picking up wins in straight sets.
Before falling to Western,
the Colonels got back to their
winning ways wilh a li-1 victory
over Indiana I'niversily-l'urdue

Sports editor

<NftF&r
AUT0CARE

ctum

Call Adam or Gina
to reach thousands
of people a day.

• BRAKES
• ALIGNMENTS
• COMPITER BALANCING
•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRENTED
6 MONTHS/fH.(KK> MILES

859-624-5500
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS AND STAFF
OF EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
290 EKU Bypass Richmond. KY 40475

622-1881
ig.

•
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College of
Health Sciences
Career Day
Spring 2005
Thursday - March 17, 2005
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Keen Johnson Building
Ballroom at EKU

Check web site at www.ced.eku.edu*
Select Career Day at drop down menu
for Updated List of Agencies

Looking for a full-time position, internship
or co-op job?
Make plans to attend

EKU's SPRING JOB FAIR
Wednesday, 3.16.05
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Keen Johnson Ballroom
Check our website at www.carccr.cku.edu or www.coop.cku.edu
for
a list of participating employers, organizations and job opportunities.

TIPS TO MAKE THIS JOB FAIR SUCCESSFUL:
* Dress professionally (business attire) *
# Bring at least 15 copies of your resume *
* Identify employers that you are interested in from *
the list at www.career.eku.edu
Questions?
Please contact Eastern Kentucky University's Career Services at 859.622.1568
or Cooperative Education at 859.622.1296.
SPONSORED BY
EKl CAREER SERVICES. EKl COOPERATIVE EDI CATION.
EKt> ALIMM SERVICES & WEKl
EKl) Career Servtee*
MB 4* Floor, Room 465
Phone: 859.622.1568 ♦ Fax:
859.6221570
I -mill: career^ eku.edu

Wcbslle: www.career.eku.edu

I kl Cooperative Kducalkm
SSH - 4" Floor, Koom 455
Phone: 859.622.1296 <• Fax:
859.622.1300
I mail coopOT eku.edu
\\ensile: www.coopeku.edu

I
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Brittney Haynes. editor

'Flop' into fashionable footwear
BY BRITTNEY HAYNES
Studio editor

With
Cindy Held

Although this week hasn't felt like
it, spring will be here before we know
it. thai means it is time to hop in the
car and head to the store to buy this
Mason's new flip-flops.
There isn't much that can be done
to flip-flops, but companies keep on
Spring Break is only a few clays trying. The foam planks are no lonaway and I can already hear the beach ger just that.
and the sun calling me.
Companies have found ways to
The only problem is it's a long-dis- jazz up traditional flip-flops, a classic
tance call because I will be stuck at staple of spring and summer foothome, and the nearest beach is on tin- wear
banks of the of Kentucky River
A big trend in foamy footwear this
I would just like to say to all of you year is printed foot beds, the part
who are leaving to go to the Bahamas. your foot sits on.
Florida or on a cruise: I hate you.
Prints are everywhere on the foot
Not really, but I am jealous, as are beds ol flip-flops this year The prints
all the other students who will, for vari- range from Hawaiian flowers to a pair
ous reasons, be relaxing at home The ol American Fagle Outfitters' men's
main factor keeping me from the beach flip-flops with a beer can and the slois a lack of funds.
gan: Not just for breakfast.
Fear not stranded Spring Breakers: •
Most of the printed fool
All hope at a chance for a fun-filled
» beds are pointless
Spring Break is not lost.
p because once you
Having spent many Spring Breaks
are wearing them
in the same boat I'm in this year. I
you can't really
have discovered many alternatives to
see the print.
the typical beach going experience to
Other trends are
share with you.
stripes and sequined.
1) (iet a massage — I saved a fewextra bucks last year to pamper myself
with a Swedish massage and it was
definitely worth it. Massages are very
relaxing, and with all the stress of
classes, I think everyone on campus
could use one.
BY BRITTNEY HAYNES
2) Take a mini-trip — No matter
where you live, there is usually some Studio sditoi
place nearby that can offer a day's
worth of fun without hurting your walAccording lo Webster's I )ictionary,
let
aurora, in literary terms, is the sym3) Have a beach themed get-togeth- bol of dawn, which means to appear.
er — Gather all your homcbound
Al Eastern, students are given the
friends and play some Jimmy Buffel chance to have their own literature
while wearing your shorts, flip-flops, appear in Aurora.
sunglasses and leis. And if you really
Aurora is a student magazine
want to get into it. buy a bag of sand published annually late in the spring
and make a beach out of your living semester.
room.
Il includes poems, short fiction
4) Schedule a movie marathon — If stories, short plays and creative nonyou can't have the Spring Break you fiction stories written by students.
want, live vicariously through the movThe magazine also includes awardies and rent all the films that portray winning student pieces.
the perfect Spring Break. I like "From
"(Aurora) is a celebration of literaJustin to Kelly." Just kidding.
ture thai students here al FKU are
No matter what you do. though, writing." said Christine Delea. the
everybody have fun and be safe. See faculty co-adviser of Aurora. Young
you in two weeks.
Smith also advises Aurora.
This year students will once again
Reach Cindy at
have the chance lo submit works of
cynthia_held<(Seku.edu
literature lo be considered to appear

Stranded student
still has fun week

beaded or jeweled straps for worn
worn with the correct
en's flip-flops.
outfit.
Stripes are one print on
Walking out of the
the foot bed that are not
house in shorts, a Tpointless.
shirt and bedazzled flipEven when wearing
flops doesn't really seem to
striped flip-flops, the
be an appealing outfit.
stripes can still be
Shiny gold shoes aren't
Seen peeking out
just for your granny anymore.
around your foot.
88 metallic flip-flops are becomStripes on the foot
ing a trend this year as well.
beds come in every
Everything from metallic satins to
width and color. Bright, bold colors glitter is showing up on flip-flops at
are the style this season.
popular stores across the country.
Some striped flip-flops have only
There are also some cute glitstriped foot beds while others have
tered flip-flops, if thai is your
stripes on both the foot beds and
taste.
straps. .
Textures are another
Stripes give the maximum amount
big thing for both men and
of usage with several different col- women this season.
ored outfits because there are many
There are flips-flops covered in
different colors on the flip-flops.
corduroy, satin, bamboo, velvet and
Beaded and jeweled flip-flops are
suede.
showing up in most stores across
icross
If you aren't a big fan of the
Kentucky this season.
rubber or foam flip-flops,
Some of them look like th
try any of these textured
4*k^»aV
was an accident at the bead
versions on for size.
factory and the
The
trend
flip-flops just haptoward textured
pened to be
flip-flops is a welaround.
comed one. It
Others are
adds a little bit of
pretty tasteful, but
omfort and a differof course must be
ent look for this season.

n

There are also
a few more bright
colored flip-flops
for men lo choose
from this year
instead of just
having shades
of brown and
black.
There are some trends that an- not
the greatest, but obviously someone
oul there is buying them or companies wouldn't be making that
particular style.
Having something
different to wear
this year rather then
plain foam flip-flops
is exciting.
You will no longer
have lo wear the same
style flip-flops you've had
for years.
I give the flip-flops of 2005 three
and a half out of five palettes.

###4
Reach Brittney at
brittney_haynesl@eku.edu

Literature focus of campus magazine
in the 2001) edition of Aurora
Due to budget constraints, students are asked lo keep their pieces
shorter. Delea said
"If something is long, but great,
room will be made." Delia said.
About half of the pieces submitted
for Aurora are from F.nglish majors,
but the other half are from students
ol various major. Delea said.
Beth Howard, student editor of
Aurora, thinks the growth of the creative writing program at Kastern has
had an influence on the quality submissions for this year's publication,
she said.
Howard was published in Aurora
as an undergraduate student and
served as a poetry editor for the
magazine last year.
Delea chose Howard as the editor because she knew Howard was
responsible and would do a good job.
she said.
There is no theme for Aurora in

order to have a diverse selection of

entries.

"One thing I like about Aurora
is the diversity of student voices."
Delea said.
Students are able to see what people around them are thinking about
and writing about, she added.
Students can also see award-winning essays that Eastern students
have written.
Many of the essays were written
for classes, Delea said.
The deadline for submissions
was originally Friday, but has been
moved to 4 p.m. on March 18.
"We're happy with the submissions right now. bul we want to give
everyone a chance," Howard said.
"We want to put the best work possible in (Aurora)."
Students can submit pieces by
placing a copy under Delea office
door. Case Annex 393; Smith's door.
Case Annex 395; or putting a copy in

their mailboxes in Case Annex 467.
Students should include Iheir
name, address, phone number, e-mail
address and indicate the genre of
their work.
About 100 copies of Aurora are
published each year and are free to
anyone who would like a copy.
Howard and Delea encourage students to submit their work before the
deadline.
Students who do submit work will
be notified whether or not their piece
has been selected to be published.
Howard thinks students who are
writers should want to have Iheir
work published, she said.
Howard said students should also
be proud of what they write.
"You'll never get published if you
don't take a chance." she said.

Reach Brittney at
brittney_haynes I Ifieku. edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
c

HELP
WANTED

J

Marketing research firm
seeks students, contract
basis/part-time field work.
Duties include: In-person
surveys, phone surveys.
$10 per hour.
859-543-8731 ext. 205.
Local I.awn Care and landscape company needs help.
Flexible hours. 624-8166.

C

HELP
WANTED

3

C

HELP
~A
WANTED
)

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free (yes, free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call TODAY for a $450 bonus
when you schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser com

YOUTH SPORTS INSTRUCTOR

MADISON INDOOR
859-625-1320 (phone)
859-625-1383 (fax)
chrisfamadisonindoor.com

DESCRIPTION

1136 Richmond Green Ct.
Richmond, KY 40475
www. madisonindtxir.com

The Lil' Kickers program is in search ol highly qualified individuals lo share iheir
talenLs with the children in our classes I.il' Kickers is a child development program
based around [he game ot soccer The Lil" Kickers Instructor will lead small groups
of children (I rom age IK months mi veais old) ihnmgh a series ol games and
activities that help promote a child's physical and social growth
Work up lo 15hrs per week
Classes arc typically weekday mornings and
afternoons, and Saturday mornings
Teaching wages begin al $8.0t)/hour
Instructors can earn up $ 12/hour.
Training in teaching and child development
£•*
is provided and ongoing
4 «
/ >■
Start Date: Now hiring

C~
HELP
~^
V
WANTED
)

- Classified Advertising

Embassy Suites Hotel
is looking for energetic,
hard-working people with a
flexible schedule. We now
have openings for
Front Desk Agents
Restaurant Servers
If interested, please apply
in person at:
1801 Newt own Pike,
Lexington, KY 40511.
859-455-5000.

c

FOR RENT

/

4 Bedroom Townhouse.
All appliances. Includes
washer and dryer.
Call 859-626-1312.

Madison Indivor

QUALIFICATIONS
•

The qualified individual M ill be energetic, creative, and paueni

•
•

Experience working with children under the age of 4 years old is highly regarded.
I year commitment to Ihc program is preferred

Are you energetic and enthusiastic? Arc you a self motivated individual thai loves working with
young children'' Are you ready u> be part of a (cam of coaches thai is dedicated to making a
positive difference in the lives of young people? If so. please consider the Lil' Kickers program-

c

PERSONAL

J

LexingtonMojo.com
The digital handprint on
the Bum of the city.
LexingtonMojo.com
^

c»u

^

622-1881
TO PUCE A CLASSIFIED AD

11 20 words

$8.00

21 30 words

$12.00

:ti 40 words

$16.00

41 50 words

$20.00

51-60 words

$24.00

RUN I)ATE(S) OF Al):
(Thursdays)

J

I

I PROVIDE nil FOLLOWING INFORMATION FOB PROGRESS USE ONLY

I

| AD PLACED BY

I

| ADDRESS

.

.

PHONE

.

.

.

TOTAL COST S
I'AYMUNT MKTHOI)

I AD COPY (please MINT clearly):

I-ancaster Ave. Apartments. 1 Block from EKU.
Student I-eases available.
Spacious 2 Bedroom
Townhouses. Up to 2 1/2
baths, W/U hook-up
and covered decks. All
Utilities Paid. 625-5757.
»

$4.00

L

)

Eastern
n _The
Progress

01-10 words

I

* Classified Ads must be prepaid Cash, checks. Visa & Mastercard
accepted Deadline for submittal is 12:00 PM on Mondays

■

I
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
i
117 Donovan Annex Richmond. KY 41)4 7.r>
Phone: 8S9.622.1881 Fax: 889.622.2354 E-mail: progress9eku.edu |

Apply today!!
'The Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads

